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°REWORD

It was and'continues tobe he in en the Centervfortareer

Education to_stimulate the imple t n of career education in public

schools, colleges and univers t

Maine and New England.- T e d )sio of tin -Service staff training,

evaluat on services a lopment of learning materials is a part of

this,nytission. In 97 8 staff eff its td infuse career education in

the University of
is o

at/he Oron
/.

preparat o ssistance. the material

b4sic e is and includes sam curricUlum developed by the lartici-
/

nd-other learning insti utions with
1.mne.system were cOntipueth A. major, effort was made

us to_provid staf devellopment services and curriculum

in ,volume IIiS3a report of our

infuse career education in university level courses.

t was a pleasure to work with the faculty and staff who partici-

t d in this third year effort: The interest and enthusiasm for

'openly examining the career,education concept was evident throughout

the seminar series and is reflected in the quality of each instructional

unit. We doubt whether each faculty member had all questions or concerns

fully answered, but detected in our evaluation processes a Positive

attemptto integrate some pdrtion of the career education concept in

his or her work.



This document is a result of qualitative work by the faculty and

staff who participated. In addition, excellent edjtorialjassistance

was rendered by Bette Katsekas, research assistant;. Robinliadeau,

project secretary; Jack Sutton. research associate-and,Bbb Drummond,

profeor of education. Comments from scholars
-T4a

who use the material would be welcome.

1 1

?

in higher. ed6cation

Charles W. Ryan
Professor of Educed-on
University bf Maine at Oeqno
July 1978
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CHAPTER 1

CAREER, EDUCATION: PHILOSOPHY AND. PRACTICE

Career education as a concept has begun to stimulate faculty to

post - secondary institutions to examine the reality of, what is taught

in relation ,to, a variety of critical issues that plague our society.

Technological\ invention and rapid change have impacted boththe way, we

I work and live in terms of life style. Values Or pittern.of-belief

have undergone rapid change and created a seRse of disdhance in the

behavidr'of many individuals. For many Americans_the dualism between

work and play has created differential-reactipl in some cases an

inability to draw sharp distinction between the two.. .Moral values, are.

pf critical importance, particulaifly as we attempt to.assist:yoUth in

1.117ak ngchot6s between wOrk,and play. : WOrk:and the choice of an

occy atilom'continue to be of primary concern for the average citizen,

Oen.though.the entry paths to the work world require successful,

passage through the educational credential system.

The above situation is compounded in the post-secondary institutions;

particularly in those four Year collegv.or universities that disavow a

responsibility to assist their constituents with'career development needs.

The specter of specialization or extreme focusing or)the technocratic

needs of society causes many academicians to reject concepts such as career

education, vocationalism or .career'deVelopment. Individuals-Who.are seek-

ing to sort out choices and options often find little or no help in this

rocess on collegiate .campuses. If anything is true, thecomplexitif of

king a reasonableOccupational choice consistent with one's interests;

abilities ail aptitudes is becoming more diffiCult. A central theme of

education is to help all individuals acquire the skills and values

8



necessary to cbmpete in life. It encompasses' the broad goals of q

'human development in tandem with thecareer needs of each individual,

Futoregrowthand.development. predictions fOr institutions of higher

edUcation'are cloudy in relation to student'enrollments.and prograthmatic
,,

, .

'growth..', Scholars such as Bowen (1974) suggest that the higher education
4

]

industry 'might double or triple in'size prior to the year 2000. Froomkin

(1974) takes a more pessimistic view and argues that college enrollments

will probably decline because of limited growth in the number of, entry

level professional occupations for individuals who hold college degrees.

The:Carnegle Foundation'report,More Than Survival (1975),predicts a

leveling of enrollment,into the mid 1990'S and slight growth as'we

approach. "the year,2000. ,These findings indicate a period of uncertain-

,tyi for the future of higher education.

;TIM' OF TRANSITION

In projecting future development or trends in higher education,

specific uncertainties must be considered. These uncertainties will

'affect curriculum planningjaculty selection and retention and: program

development, In particUlarthe implementation of a,career education

program will be-Oven careful scrutiny. by faculty and central administra-

tion in relation to,avallability',of"funds and institutional prfbrities.

,The critical trends that must be integrated within institutional planning

are the following:

/::

1. The state f the national 'economy in :relatiOn to,fluctdatio
In price levelS,:inflation, unemployment and,changes.:Wthe:

gross:national product. 2,

2.4 Labor market problems as they relate,to educational investment

are significantly tied to student admiSsions, The fear or ,

over-crOentialing may be a factor that.CauseS'potential .

students to seek other training programs or Shift career goals.

3. Life style nirds, particularly for youth ages 18-30, will'

`have' to have, significant impact on enrollment.

9



The trend to ceMpetency-based education and alternate forMs of
completion for high school graduates.portends a variety of
shifts in advanced training needs. Potential students'will
be seeking admission to more inaividually tailored programs-
and the impaCt DI) curriculum could be significant

5. Increasing numbers of women and older Americans will he seeking
educational training and enrichment that must be made available
in non-traditional ways: Educational planners will'need to
devise instructional delivery systems that accommodate a.variety.
of work schedules, attendance problems and indlvidualdifferences.,

Public policy as articulated in federal and state legislation
is'of particular importance in planning for the 1980's. Funding
for studentaicro.institutional research and development, and
graduate education will probably remain at the level received
during,the 1970's. Inflationary monetary factors-make it
imperative that funding levels be increased if, institutions of
higher education are to maintain support for the same number of
students who currently receive aid. Current funding levels in
actuality provide fewer_ support dollars for new students who,
seek admission.
,-,

.
.--

In_practical'oerspectives, the future for higher education growth and
-. .

development is cloudy. A moot question for faculty, administrators and
1

trustees relatesto "What program priorities and student recruitment
,

strategies can we best support in order to retain Institutional viability?"

The career education concept .may be the vehicle to provide relevant

instruction, improve career'advising and'assist students in.making more
1

reasoned-career deeisions..

PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE:

The Career education term was popularized by Sidry P. Marland,

-forter U.S. Commissioner of Education in the early 1970's. A-central

concept that permeates the theme of career education is the notion that
12

eduction must include academic training and career guidance. Aniversities

and collOes ha;e a moral obligation to address all issues related to work

-tr-a-technological culture and provide'asSIstnce to students in the form

of career education, Academicians should make it a high priority/to

-include work and its meaning in those courses proVided to students. as

0
t



part of a depope-program. Ethical vaTueS and their, relationship'te
. .

professional practice:cannot be ignOred until the students matriculate

into a professional occupation. As Casella (1973) succinctly phrased

it, :Professors must deal with the realities of work in relation..;to

values, particularly as they present the content'ofa particular..

discipline."

Career education is best defined as a conscious. effort to improve

career development, counseling, exploration and cooperative education

in the post-secondary institutpon -(171anrisand Grede, 197 ?). .In addition,

Career. education requirey a melding of the. above constructs within the

academic classroom. Qdite simply, faculty and ff in the university'

and college'will need to. introduCe the.careen imp jcatIons of their
y

work'to all'students, not.just these enrolled in easily identified

'teChnicaj programs. In essence, blending esoteric reasoning withdpi'acti-

..

.cal applications cannot be avoided in higher education 'institutions ofithe

1980's. The liberal arts will not be replaced fora narrow. vocational

'focus, but they will be supplementdd by_the,infusiortof concern for

work and career development needs of the pttending clientele.

It .is the teaching.7.rearning)rocess that is critical to acceptance

of career edudation on the campus., Uniltersity faculty will need to re-
.

examine' the process of teaching and'Zheir role imresponding to the
4t,

total needs of students. Providing fo the cognitive training, while

ignoring the affective dimensions of hum*Oevelopment is .no longer
- /

acceptable. Value concerns and ethical AsUbsare too nWeraus to be

handled by the counseling center or Tier planning d.gcistaff.
-

Elitism as an unexpressed contempt for, those who-studY business,

'

.educatiOn, science or technology serves only to netarkproductive

interaction among all disciplines on a campus. Erroneous diChopmies

v



betWeen disciplines, departnients-or colleges must give way. to (1)

product- hie planning to inclUdo career exploration'th the currliculbm
.

%nd (2) cooperative efforts that provide the student"with career

advising and planninTin relation to their future'olans: University'

educators must provide a truly Comprehensive examination of the work

options available in Amerian culture.
f

The practice of career education-provides options for meeting the'

differential needs of facul ty.a.nd students. Faculty are most concerned.-
.

/with the teaching-learning Process and the acquisition of knowledge for

a specific Afscipline. Within this context-their acceptance of career

education is conditicTed by the.pecessitY tu meet national accrediting

standards and content demands within liMitedinidallOtments. jntrusions

that call for additional instructional conteritOr.:reMoval of material'
. .

deerlied,critical have not been eagerly acceptpd.. As a result,:career

leducationadvocates must demonstrate that thejnfusioft ofthiS:concept

WiTl not .dilute the quality:df arty program. Some of the'mOre:aCcept'

able practicesfor facult Y use are:

1. The use of recent
.,,,,

Programigraduates who can demonstrate
content applications in the field or discipline.

r

2. The.use of business and industry representatives,who can
participate in dePartmen tal seminars or discusstonsielated,
to the interface between work/realities, job skills and
theoretical knowledge. -

Theuse of, standardized psychometric instruments
data relative to student career interests.,

The use of career Planning and placement5ervices to provide
departmental majors with career information,- resume
preparation and job seeking skills.

5. The use of career, education infused curriculum materials
that have been PrePared byfprofessionals with academic
creditabilitY, particularly in their discipline.

6. The use of seminar training sessions to'examine the career

education concept and develop expertise in relatiorito-
curriculum infusioh.



'Some of-the more representative career education programs nationally

include varied components and missions. For example:

Birmingham Southern College:, The Work - Learn Project is a

collaborative exchange between a liberal arts college and representa-

tive organizations/agencies in businessi labor, government and the

professions.. Faculty internships require a one month commitment to

on a community business agency.
4 '')

-

, .

Alma Colfegec Alma, Mjehigan: A -Career Preparation Program for

:liberal' arts students that providesmorkshops,_ seminars, career resource

.information via a.structuredlearning approach.

College.of gducation, Ohio State UniveriSty:, .Career education

activities in the college of education include -both structured courses,

field based experiences and in-service training programs for practicing

professionals.

LaGuardia Community College, New York: this-career education pro-,

gram had several_speCific objectives. First, to assist all facility/.

members in infusing career education concepts into their instructional

activities. Second, to insure that students in bOth liberal arts curriL

and occupational education programs receive work experience opportunities.

College of Education, Texas A & M UniverAty: The Center for career,

Development is designed to conduct research, development.and dissemina-

tion in the areas .of carter development and education.

Utah Stafe University: ,a counseling center based decision7making

program
.

is the focUs of their, career education. efforts. Faculty advisors

are trained to assist students with their career development needs.

The above practices reflect a'general-trend to focus on career develop-
.

-menitOractices as articulated through the career planning'and.Olacement

offiCes. Institutional support of the career education concept will not

13



,necessarily result in generilkfaculty acceptance. Professional

recognition of'the viability and need for. Career;education will occur

when an acidemtdiscipline (e.g. chemistry) .and the 'OrerE;i5rofesSional

society make implementation of career education a national priority.

Faculty members will probably adopt the concept after this type of,

national recognition is readily visible. In essence; the liberal

arts, applied sciences and engineering disciplines will be reluctant

to use career education as a vehfcle for curriculum. -reform until

official sanction and some guar ntee that their &forts will be con-

sidered in salary/promotion decisions.

4



CHTER 2

FREEDOMS AN CONSTRAINTS IN HIGHER EDUCAT, ON

Infusing and:implement g career education in 04 post-secondary

institution As a difficult ask . The uniqueness' of 'gher education

institutions in terms of gove nance, faculty autonomy, clientele and

varying missions prohibits one single definition., _rican colleges

and universities number about 2,5100 and each institution is Unique.

The philosophical premise of higher education implies ,that the pursuit

of knowledge for its intrinsic value is a noble, goal-an it is possible

that this premise serves as a restrictive value in impiementing concepts

that appear vocationally, oriented Career eduqation insubstance may

imply to many faculty an undue reliance on.careerneeds of,students and

be the antithesis of research activity. The purpose of-this chapter is

to explore several of the relevant issues 'related to implementing career

education in institutions of higher education.
rid

,

The critical issues related to implementing career education require

an understanding of the university or college environment. Governance,

curriculum, students,,faculty and auxiliary services are the five ele-

ments that generally constitute an instRutiods organizational pattern.

In general, the common characteristics of four-year institutions. are

1. Restricted and selettiVe admissions based on meeting certain

entrance'qualifications Admission to professional education

and liberal arts is not a "carte blanch" process.

2. Educational offerings are generally offered by specialized

departments, institutes and colleges. In fact, a university

is generally 'a union of separate colleges united under the

jurisdiction of a quasi-legal body charted by the state:



3. Tuition costs/range from low at state supported public or

municipal.:i/iistitutions to extremely high at private colleges.-
.

4. The faculty is committed to research and knowledge generation

for its intrinsic worth and is leSs concerned about utilitarian

application. Thisassumption mustbe:tempered by. the obserYa-

.

tion\that schools of edutatiori, business ,engineering sciences:

k
/

i

and agriculture provide, field experiences for their students to

apply theoretical concepts.

Professional.programs must receive and continue to maintain

national accreditation, particularly in education, business,

engineering, science and forestry.

Collegesand universities seek to attract clientele from a

national market and to.enhance what is referred tp as "national

visibility." Research and development grants from fOeraT,

state and private foundations are_ critical. to this thrust.

7. Students in colleges and universities represent a mix of ages,

aspirations and career interests'. In addition, the multiple

life style needs of today's student places pressure on central

administration for alternative living arrangements, access and

control of various substances (alcohol, etc.) and some form of

participation in institutional governance.

A rigid faculty-staff separation that places central power for

curriculum control in the, hands of'those holding professional

appointment. .a
lie'above characteristics are not meant to 'be inclusive and others may

wish to ar6ue the merits Of those'cited. Other important characteristics

may be absent from this list and 'would .need to be included. As a result

of those unique characteristics the college and dniversity must respond

/
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;

lo
tg myriad pressures from state legiSlatorS, par nts,,.- alumni, friends',.

students 4nd:faculty for a variety of services that .is oftenbeYOnd
.

theii: capability, to deliver.

At the Aik of offending some of. our readers, it .is our opinion
t

that curriculum relevance, 'assisting students. with career devloiment

and providing conditions that encourage faculty creativity are the mo

important issues confrontinghigher education. The uniqueness of ,h
/

education is a plus factor in, addressing curriculum reform/and bProv ding

student assistance., The freedom that exists in university setting,

provides opportunity-for creativity that does not exist An the business-

industry world. This is not to -imply the opportunity, for creative

thinking is not available in these settings, but OY,their very nature

higher education, institutions are predicated on a knowledge generation

premise and thls means new theories and applications of conceptual ideas.

It is possible that career education could have imp,acted the college or

university to a greater extent if federal funding in, the early 1970's

had been channeled to scholars for research and development efforts .in

this' area.

Freedom as used in the context of this chapter ,impl ies certain

conditions that facilitate the nurturance of new ideas and liodels for

testing. Illustrative freedoms in higher education: are:
)

I. Freedom to investigate ideas, test models and suggest

applications without fear of political interference.

2 Freedom to pursue "knowledge i n l=eas 1 inquiry that may

be unpopular -with Varloas':societal eleittlents..

3 Freedom%to develop, revise and test neW dilik'cu 1 um model s
,

;withOui securing public approval.



.

4., Freedom to consult with various societal sectors without

unduejear of disturbing "sacred cows." The university',
.

Oofessor enjoys a level' of prestige that renders his/her

opinion as expert and it requires considerable public fail-

ures to lose this confidence.

Freedom to be creative inhan institutional setting that

thrives on new knowledge. In particular, new learning
o

models that stimulate` student. motivation and interest are

particularly sought.

. Freedom to challenge old shibboleths that retard intellectual

growth and restrict, the faculty in pursuit of knowledge.

Naturally, these freedoms demand a sense of responsibility and some

loyalty on the artrt of faculty to institutional' goals: At the same

time, this freedo requiresall faculty and staff to seriously examine

the career education in a spirit to open inquiry. Preconceived notions.

pr stereotypes regarding the word "career" can serve to retard infusion
.

into existing learning models.

In contrast to the cited freedoms there are several serious.

constraints that impede implementation of career education in higher.

education. As a i.esult of critical observation over thelasf.three

years, we _have been ate to identify six major constraints.that must

be resolved;

1. Excessive faculty teaching loads.act to restrict teaching

innovation. As a result of budgetary, crises of, the last four

years central administration has resorted to leaing unfilled

vacancies as a result of natural attrition: It is not uncommon

to'find faculty who teach 12 to 15 credit hours' per semester'

.and.average about 100 advisees in additiori.



.
Budgetary reductions have reduced the number of teaching

assistants available to assist faculty with.routine tasks

associated.with the teaching process. As a result, time

for creativcurricu4um,development is further reduced.

The pressure of inflationary' conomicshas reduced real take

home pay for faculty and resulted in the pursuitof consult
,

anctes or other forms af renumeration. Also the opportunity

to earn extra salary via ,teaching in continuing education,

extension or summer school works to reduce faculty energy

and creativity. .

Work. terms of ethics an
do
accePtance aspracticed in the

buSine5s-industry:WOOd is not 'viewed as, a scholarly endeavor,

Discussion of work and, attendant valuess not .VieWed.as a

,

Matter e.,hign impOrtancefar inclusion by most faculty in

their classrooms. The evaluation of higher education over

five centuries reflected a bias that learhing was for a select

few and that those endeavors deemed "occupational" were not

worthy of inclifsiah in the curriCulumr.

5. 'Accrediting societies and associations tend to by Tatrfctive

in their insistance on.adherence to established Professional

'standards. Reliance on external, agencies for official sanction

of. new innavations, particularly in curriculum, serves as,an

inhibiting function. In a sense, merely meeting prescribed

standards may serve more as a deterrent to experimenting with

new or. revised learning models.

12

0
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6. Bureaucratic procedures tend.ta becdme increasingly complex

as institutions attain increased size or htorical chrondloW.

Practices become accepted because'it was accepted de facto

over a period of time In spite of the avowed search for

truththere6As considerable re fiance on accepted past practices.

In retrospect, established institutions: of over 50 years exist-'

ence may be t e most difficult in which to implement career

education.

These. constraints are several of the more common encountered in

attempting:to. implement career educationin a medium size state

uniyersity.

In sum, efforts to imPlement career education'An a medium size:

state university have met with partial success. Defining a model

for career%education in higher education is not possible unless

the cited constraints are addressed in planning efforts. The sheer

number of post-secondary institutions (circa 2;500)"existing n the

United States with their missions and clientele will call for awvarietY

of models. It is difficult to posit any one approach as the "model"

for interested institutions. The process used to introduce career

education on the Univeristy of Maine at Orono campus may have appli-

cability in other similiar settings. Interested higher education

planners are encouraged to contact the Center for Career EducatiOn'

for detailed information.
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CHAPTER 3

,CAREER EDUCATION 'INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS

Issues surrounding !career education philosophy, and practice-

have been recognized by, albeit not a direq Part of, Most contemporary

Sectors of our institutions of higher education. Too many other issdes,

such at:faculty salaries, current trends in student enrollment, and

funding of programs have taken precddence perhaps due to their exPedi-

ency, as opposed to longer-range results. The past decade in particular,

,has been filled with many intense changes, and political turmoil on our

t7;

college campuses; often times, planning, curriculum development and

student advising have received less attention than many students and

faculty would. have preferred.

Since our last report on the seminar series of 1977, the nationa

picture has not drastically changed - but, once again, the results of

the'pretent university- based Seminar series illustrate. thatjacultY

interest concerning the infusion of career education concepts into

their particular discipline exists at'a veryhigh level.

The 1977-78 seminar participants were required to develop and

then field test a career education unit within their own, academic

area. The seminar series was similiar in design to last year's, with

the-incorporation of additional faculty members from the colleges of

Life Sclnces and Agriculture, Engineering Science and Education.

Once again, the overall objectives were:

1. To dssist.the seminar faculty in developing a career

education. instructional unit; and;

21
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. To provide the necessary materials and consultation to the

participants preparing each unit.

As in 1977, the results of these effdrts yielded examples of
,

university-based career education.units prepared for distribution

'nationally.' If these units serve as a representative sample of the

potgntial support.andrgklent which might exist, then the learning of

concepts and practical applltaticns:Of career/education may be a

reality-for the future.; students of higher eduCap'On.

In order to ensure consistency and ease of. application

ether professionals, each participant folloWed the Model which is

ilj-ustrated beloW for:his/hdr unit development. In some:cases,

minor variations were used in order to accommodate teaching style

and/or a specific need of a particular academic are. All units

adopted the model headings and descriptions which follow:

MODEL FOR UNIT DEVELOPMENT

The intent of the present model is to effectively communicate

the specific intents and outcomes of the instruc r and learner,

..

respectively. Consistent-.procedures of writ development and/or

refinement enhance the production of high-quality curriculum materiel

at minimum cost within time. constraints (See Volume I, 1977). It is

suggested that this model be used in the preparation of an instruction-

al unit for publication. The,untt format contains: ,

INTRODUCTION

The dtscussion of the purposes) of theinstructional.unit and

a brief overview is presented.



UNIT GOAL:(5)

A global .statment of direction, intent and/or long-range aim(s).

UNIT OBJECTIVE(S)

A specific statement of intention(s) in terms of observable

and/or measurable student performance. Each objective should

contain at least one of the three following criteria:

(1. What the learner must do.

2. Under what conditions and with what materials i should'

be done.

A
3. Standard of performance to be, met, - how the teacher and.the

, .

. student will knOw that a SOecifiC'standard or ,level of
4

accomplishment has been attained.

Stith unit goals should have at least one.performanCe'objectiVe'

which is stated-s6ch that its accoMplishMent leads to movement

toward a goal.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Activities which may be in the classroom, on campus or in the

communtty,which lead to the attainment of 'a particular Objective.

At least dne learning activity should be.outlined for each per?prmance.

objective. The.content shOuld'be. in topic form, d cribing generally

the conceptsskills, and personal knowledge afforded to .the learner.

EVALUATION,_

The specific techniques and/or proceduresvhich are used to

assess learner outcomes; ongoing process.and/or program effectiveness.

TIME. CONSTRAINTS

The recommended time frame. for unit presentation.
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Additional.texts,
,

tests, persons 'curriculum materials lists, and

field e)iperi ences the . 1 earner may use: fUl fi 1 1 ing the various

objectives.

'The Units also-make use. of: standardized system of abbreyiatioiiS
.

Which-are explained below:.

HO = Handout

ES = Exercise Sheet UKO. = University of'Maine
at OrOno

,

The use of a' standardized unit prodedure at well' as tile standard-,

TR = Transparency

ized abbreviations abovewere an integral part Of, the unit development

procedure;_ the intent was_toward more consistent designators and a

process 'framework .whi ch would :facil ftate more effective communication

among colleagues concerned with career education.

. ,
The following units are intended for.all faculty who teachWith-

-,

in an institution of higher learning. The departments reprere-rited are

diverse in interests, yet 'they share a common concern for a core

4

.curriculum in career deVelopment. AS in .last year's sprOjeCt, feedback

to the present authors is. essential. for iliprovA efforts.': Inter,carilput

communication will serve as an *Portant TrededesSOf anCI adjunct for

career education 's infus fon %Into present prOgrams and its <Subs eCuent

'infusion ona \larger scale.

-'1.4`;-;



APPLICATIONS OF CAR4 EDUCATION IR CHILD:6EVELOPMfe

Melda M; Brandt

INTRODUCTION

Many Students decide to major in Child DeLlopment becpuse they

"like children" and think they would'like to work with children in

some type of educational or social service program. In order to clari-

18

fy their career goals, students must make a number of decisions. One

decision is whether or not they do, in fact, want to Ork with children.

Some students who have had only casual experience withchildren, or

who have enjoyed learning about child development in a course, often

find out-in a more concentrated exp ience in an early childhood program;

that it is not what they want. to.pursue. A second consideration,for,

students is the age range of children with which they would prefer to

work, Some students enjoy_only-preschool or early primary children;

otherprefer children in the intermediate grades; still others are

comfOy table with a wide range of ages. A third consideration is the

:type of.prog am in which students would like to work. 'ManY..qtudents

are- familJar only with the public school classroom and are not aware of
, 7

'other:optitint such as day-cae,. Head Start,-orjlospital-play programs.

The unit described below is to be part of a' course called "Practicum

in 'Early Childhood Programs," which serves primarily first and second-
.

year students. All students inthe course have had a basic c'iild develop-

ment course, which emphasizes knowledge about developmental pa erns and

various influences on development. Building on this knowledge,:the

"practicum" course emphasizes-skills and yalues related to work with
,

young children. Class time is spent in detailed discussion and practice



of differ4.nt interaction models and ehniques, and students participate

weekly in an early Childhood2prOgraM.

The purposes of the unit are: (1) to increase stUdents' awareness

oftheirdpreferences, streng ths4,and.weaknesseS; (2) to increase their

awareness of.career oPrortunitiesand (3) to help them relate their

preferences to various career options;, The purPoses will beaccomOlished
.

;through self-awareness exercises to be completed OtSide Of*class, ah

').evaluation,conference,0ith the:pratticum superVisOr, -class discussions,

visits to:early. childhood :rbgraMs, and a final. synthesizing paper;

GOALS

One-goal of the unit is to increase students' awareness of their

preferred interaction style with children. This will help students

,define the age range Most suitable for them and the type' of philosophy

.t4ith'which they would be most comfortable. Included in this, goal is

assessment of strengths and weaknesses, and directions fOrjUture.growth:

A second goal is to increase students'awareness of career. opPb4Untties.

in child development and the different respontibilitieS included `in,.

- .

different types of jobs. A third.goal'is to help .students relate:what

they have learned about themselves to the various career options so

they may begin to clarify their career goals7'

OBJECTIVES

The first goal stated above is to increase students' awareness of

thier preferred interaction ,style with children. Related to, this goal

areobjeceives one to four

1. Students will be able to describe in written form the, techniqUes

and styles of interaction with which they feel most comfortable.

26



2, Students will be able to.describe in written form the

simil*fties and differences between their preferred inter-
is

action style and the models of interaction discussed in class.

Students'will 11AVe a conference With their practicumsuper-

visor,to discuss his or her evaluation of their strengths

and weaknesses,.

Students will'be able to describe in written form what they

believe to be their strengths and weaknesses in interacting.

with children and to'specify directions for future growth.

A second goal is to increase students' awareness of career

opportunities in child development and the different responsibilities

included in different types of jobs. Related to this goal is objective

five:

5. Students will obtain specific information about different

child-development-related jobs. *The information will include

the nature of the job, specific resOonsibilitiei working

condition's needed 'skills and educational qualifications.

A third goal is to help students relate what they_know about

themselves to the various career options discussed in class.. Related

to this goal are objectives six and-seven:

6. Students will be able to describe in written form the type

of jobCs).they think they might prefer.

Students will be able: odescribe in written form the charact-

eristics of themselves that they think would contribute to

success in their preferred job.



LEARNING ACTIVITIES .($

To meet the ldarning'objectives, students will participate in the

following learning,activities:

Objective 1: To meet this objective, itudents wi1T participate

in several self-awareness activities.

Activity la: Students will respond in writing to nine "critical

incidents" described.in the workbook Be Honest with Yourself. Each

incident describes a situation in an early childhood program in which

a teacher would'heed'to respond. Several, open-ended alternatives are

suggested for students to complete: The workbook encourages thinking
.

beyond teacher behavior to feelings of the people involved and the

effectiveness of reactions by asking questions such as: "How do I

feel about the child (or children)? "i "How does the child, or how do .

the_children, feel about Iv reaction?";

21

"How do I feel about.my reaction?";

"What is the likely outcome °filmy reaction?"

Activity lb: Students will tomplete the form called "Probable

Reactions"from tfie book Be Honest With Yourself. 'This form asks students

to respond to a series of forced choice statements about their interaction

patterns, such as work best with groups of children" vs.' "Idymy

best work in a one- to -ojie relationship." Students are then asked to

write a brief description about themselves based on their chosen state-

,Ments. j
Activity lc: Students will complete the form called'"Past Perform-,

ance" from the book Be Honest With Yourself: This form asks students to

respond to forced-choice statements about general attitudes and preferences,

such as "Prefers to be .boss" Vs. "Prefers to be'subordinate" or "Works well

with parents" vs. "Prefers to, work without parents." Students are then

asked to write a descriptiVe paragraph based on their choice.'

Ps)



Activity le: Students will prepare a final, synthesizing paper.

The first part of the paper will be a description of their preferred

interaction style, based on what they have learned about themselves

through the first four awareness activities.

Objective 2: Objective lb will be met through preparation of the

final paper. In the second part of the paper,students will discuss the

similarities and differences between iheir preferred interaction styles

and the three models of interaction discussed in class.

Objective 3: Prior to completion of the final Paper, students will

have individual conferences with their practicum supervisors to discuss

the supervisor's evaluation of the students' strengths and weaknesses.

The discussion will be based on the evaluation form in the book

.Honest With Yourself, which will have been completed by the supervisor

prior to the conference.

Objective 4: Three activities are included to meet this objective:

Activity 4a: Students will complete the same evaluation form that

is given to the practicum supervisor. Students will use the form to

evaluate their own strengths and weaknesses. The evaluation form, should

be completed near the end of the practicum but before the conference with

22

the supervisor.

Activity 4b: Students'will complete the forms "Clues to Good

'Teaching" and "Teacher Survival Quotient" from the book Be Honest With.

Yourself. Both forms describe behaviors or attitudes that haveteen

found to characterize "good,,teachers and ask students to evaluate

themselves with respect t9' the behaviors and attitudes.

29
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Activity 4c: In the third part of the final paper,' students will

describe strengths and weaknesses in their interaction patterns based on

the evaluation of their supervisor and their own. self-evaluation. Students

will also specify directions for future growth including'aspects, Of their

interaction style which they feel they can or cannot change.

Objective 5: To meet this objective, students williparticipate in

two learning activities.

Activity 5a: Students will interview two people who work in

different jobs related to child 'development.' A form will be cOmpleted,

for each interview to ensure that students obtain information regarding

the nature of the job, specific responsitTities, working conditions (e.g.,

houri, pay, interstaff relations), and needed skills and,educational quali-

fications.

Activity 5b: Students will participate in a class dikutsion in

which information from the interviews is shared. The discussion will

give students information beyond their own two interviews and will provide

the opportunity to compare different descriptions of jobs considered to

be, the same.

Objective 6:. In the' fourth part of the final paper, students will

desCribe the type of job they think they would prefer, based on their

knOwledgeabOut themselves and: heir knowledge of the responsibilities

4nd requirements of different jobs.

".Objective 7: To meet this objective, students will attach to their

paper a letter of application for the job (or one of the jobs) desCribed

in the fourth part of the paper. In the letter, students will describe

characteristics of themselves that they think will contribute to their

success in that job. The purpos'e of the letter is to=attract the. potential

30



'employer enough to "open the door" for an interview.

EVALUATION

1. Student achievement will lr evaluated on the basis of the

final paper. ,'Criteria for evaluation will include completion

24

of all supporting self-awareness and self-evaluation activities,

thoroughness and clarity of self-description and self-evaluation,

accuracy of description of'interaction models discussed in class,

accuracy of description of preferred job choice, and the quality

of the letter of application. The evaluation criteria will be

specified on an evaluation sheet which will be returned to

students with comments explaining the ratings.

2. Program effectiveness will be evaluated by

The general qual i.tyl of the students' final papers; if

the unit has accomplished the stated learning'objectives,

then the quality of the final papers generally should be

good.

. Student evaluations of the unit; studentS will be asked to

rate the unit as a whole and each of the specified learning

activities4n'a 1 to 5 rating scale. For each rating,

students will be encouraged to make comments about why the

activity'was beneficial or about ways in which the activity

or unit as a whole could be improved.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

The unit will be infused throughoft the lastfour weeks of a one-

semester course. Many of the learning activitieselt-"rareness and

self-evaluation activities, conference with supervisor

the final papery will be completed outside of class. Approximately four

interviews and



class periods will b devoted to the unit: one to explain the unit and

the various learning activities; one to discuss the students' self-

awareness activities in relation to the interaction models 'discussed

in class1 one to discuss the students'. interviews with professional

people; and one to discuss preparation of resumes and letters of

application Students will be encouragedto confer with the instructor

at any time du ing the unit for help in preparing the final paper.

Ok

RESOURCES

k. .Booksi

Croft,'D. J. Be4 honest. with yourself. Belmont, CA.: Wadsworth,

1976..

Evans, E. Contemporary influences in early childhood education.

New York: Holt, Rinehart it:Winston, 1975.

Gordon, T. Parent effectiveness training. NeW York: Wyden,.

1970.

Morrison G. G. Early childhood education-todav: ColuMbus,

OH.: Merrill, 1976.

Read; -N41 he nursery school 6th ed. Philadelphia, PA,:

Saunders, 197.6.

. Instructional.Resources:.

ChilODeveloPMent Learning Center, SChool of Human Development,

University of Maine at Orono.
e

. ,

Oracicu*supervisors theChild'DevelopMent Learning Center,

Oniversi,ty,Of Maine'at'Orono.

desourceppople in jobs'i;elated to ehilddeVelopment.

2



. liandouts:

'"Direttions for Final Papei." including criteria for evaluation.

of the,paper.-

"Form for Recording InforMation from Interviews of Individuals

in Child Development - Related Jobs"
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HANDOUT 1

Directions for. Final Paper

The purpose of the final paper is to draw together and synthesiZe

the information you haver been gathering about: (1) your preferred

interaction style with young children (including strengths-and weakness-

es and directions for future growth),;.(2).three. models of interaction

frequently used with young children; .and (3) different jobs involving

work with young dhildren. The paper should help, you clarify your career

goals by relating what you have learned about yourself to'the various.
.

career options available to you.

Your paper should include the following four part:

Part I: This part of the paper will be a description of your preferred

interaction style, based on what you -have learned about yourself

from the self-awareness activities in the text Be,Honest With

Yourself. . Carefully review the nine "Critical Incidents, and

"Preferences and Attitudes" forms.- Using the information from

ttiese forms, describe your preferred interaction style. Use

specific responses from the forms to support your points where

appropriate.

Part 2:. Describe the' ways in which your preferred' interaction style is

similar to and/or different from the three models of interattion

discussed in the course. Be sure your discussion reflects the

most important similarities and differences and accurately por-

trays each/model.

Part 3: Describe what you consider to be y9ur strengthsand weaknesses in

/

ihtettaction'pattOrps-, based.on yOur:self-evaluation and on your

evaluation conference with ',Our practicum supervisor. Ilefdr to .



the self-evaluation form, "Clues to Good Teathing," and

Teacher Survival Quotient" from the text Be Honest With

Yourself. Specify directions for future growth, including

aspects of your interaction style.which you feel you can or.<,

cannot change.

Part 4: Describe a,specific job orttype of job you think you,would

enjoy, based on yoUr knowledge About yOurselfland your undeN

standing of the responsibilities and requirements of the job.

Attach tO.yourpaper a letter of application for the, job you

have described.' The letter should describe characteristics

of yourself that you think would contribute to,success in the

'job. The purpose orthe letter is to attract the potential

employer enough to "open the door" for an interview.

'Attached as avAppendix tolour paper shoUld be all -the self-

awareness and self-evaluationforms used in the preparation of your

paper.

The criteria for an:Outstanding paPer are

- All supporting self-awareness and self-evalUation activities are

'completed and'included in the Appendix.

- Self-description in Part 1 is thorough, clear, and accurately.

reflects information in the 'self- awareness activities,

- Description of interaction models is clear and accurate.

- Self-evaluation is thorough, perceptive, and realistic.

- Description of preferred jobs reflect accurate understanding

of job requirements and responsibilities.

- Letter of application effectively portrays your qualifications

for 'the job. 35



- Paper is well-written; thoughts are logically organized and clearly-

expressed, using, correct sentences and spelling.

- Paper is typed, neatly presented, and on time.

,

29
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HANDOUT 2

Fo.rm for Recording Information from Interviews
of Didividuals in Child Development-Related Jobs

Name of Interviewer:

Date & Time of Interview:

Name of Person Interviewed,;

Job Title:

Employer (Agency, Organization, Business):

Nature'of Job and Specific Responsibilities:

Working Conditions:

Hours:

30

Salary and Fringe Benefits (sbme people,may not wish to reveal tfii$ 2

Interstaff Relations (lines ,of authority cooperation among staff,

. autonomy vs. restrictions, etc.):

Educational Oualffications(degreesi certification, etc`.):

4

Specific Job Skills Required (administrative experience budgeting,

experience with exceptional?children,

Major Sources of Job Satisfaction:

Sources of Job Dissatisfaction:
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APPLICATIONS OF CAREER EDUCATION IN MICROBIOLOGY-
A New Dimension in TisSue:Culture Technology

Charles-Buck.

31

INTRODUCTION

Career education during the academic tenure of many students.,

enrolled in science,ortented courses is often very ijmited or

completely lacking during the four:years they spend.at a Univers-ay.

This seems to be especially true for the senior micrbbioldlaY majo6

leaving thi's university., Up. until only a few years ago,' the*micro-

blOtbgy majpr could complete four yearS of course and laboratorY, .

work and feel confident in,obtaining employment in practically any

section of the countryfthey wished' to be employgd. Those withAood

grades,-high GRE scores and satisfactory referendes often continued

on'for the M.S.:and/or:Ph.D.. degrees.. Thi,.14,-tiopia came to an end

In-the late- 1960's and-the microbiology majorjalodg with most other

91*Pate;:4-encountered a-cOmpetitie labor market that required

time and organized effort in order to find a desirable position.

During fhe1960's up to the present time, much of the research
,

in microbiology has been oriented toward the study and control of

virus diseases. It was decided in this department that more'emphasis

should be placed on provjding courses that would give the student'

training that.prepared him or her for work in laboratories studying

virus diseases and malignant conditions in animals. With these guide;-

lines in mind -a course in "Tissue Culture Techniques" was devbloped

for senior and graduatestudents in microbiology andallied fields.

The course is divided into several units. Some units terminate

after a few weeks While certain projects last the entire semester.
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Thecourse is a four -hour course and meets twite weekly for three hours

each time. Usually about one hour of the three is Used for lecture and

demonstration and the rest of the time is designated as exercise time to

develop laboratork-techniques. A brief outline of the course is as

follows:

Unit 1 - Introduction to'Tissue Culture

a. Preparation of various types of media for tissue culture,

b. GrOwing cell lines Sbpplied by instructor.
.

c. Start plant tissue pultureafterpreparing plant tissue

culture medium.

1. Plant tissue growth is obtained from freshly dug

carrots in the fall.

2. This experiment will be.6pginued fOr entire semester

as plant tissue culture grow very slowly.

d. Each student must satisfactorily complete these assign
,

ments befOre moving on to more difficult,techniques.

e. Usually one of the cell lines being,studied wil Abe grown

under-different than normal conditions'. 'This proce ure,

makes the student aware of the 'importance bf standard

conditions to produce-lood cell growth. If it is necessary

to change conditions.the acclimatization procedure is long
r.

and drawn out

f. Discussion of problems that may Itevelop.

Unit 2 - Independent Research Techniques

Student is directed to choose a research project to

work on for the rest of the semester.

After project is approved the student,prepares a

outlinelor the particular prakt chosen.



During the last week of the semester the students hand

in a technical report of their research and then

their research report orally to the rest ,of the class.

Unit 3 - Primary Cell Cultures

. Primary cell culture's are prepared from embivonated eggs

of a 'guinea..pig Or other small animal's

Primaries are carried through several transfers and some

,students are' eritouraged to transfer them until they die

out' of a cell line if developed; most will die out.

Students mu t continue to prepare all ne4ssary media

order to kee their cell lines healthy.

cit. Discussions of problems that may develop.

Unit 4 - Application of Cell 'Culture

Infect cells with .virus to show ytopathic effect.

Count virus in various solutions by plaques assay.

Increase virus Concentrations.

Show virus cell Oecificty.

Do infectivity stuctiesaridAetermine ID50 of virus solutions

. 'Make chromosome sOreads and determih6the Wither Of

chromosomes in the individual's. own primary, ang Cell

cells.

Prepare, autoradiographs of cells treated with: ragioactiva

cellillar components.

Inoculate cells. with virus and determirie intracellular

virus rePU4tion by fluorescent microscopy:.

Unit 5 - Presentation of Research

Hand in paper.-

:4, ,
Oral presentation of materials.



The completion of, this course by the students will improve their

confidence in being able to perform in a knowledgeable manner if they

obtain employment related to virus or tissue culture-related problems.

44.

However , there are other factcTs. relating to career education that

should be presented at various times during the course. For example,

discussionS related to.self-awareness, career-awar ess and decision-

making would be appropriate infusion activities. Short discussion

sessions could be developed around these topics as= they relate to...trends,.

in the field and tould 6e.valuable in helping students examine the

decision-making process and its impacts upon their future plans.

GOALS

It is the intent of this course to provide advanced level students:

.in microbiology an oppartunity to develop specific content knowledge and

laborary-tkillsthat,relate to future:career plans.

I. Within the framework of this course it is possible to present

information at various times that will makerthe student more

aware of the practical application of the information obtained

from this\4course and the career availa6le for consideration.

Withe proper guidance the student will be able to realize the

importance of well - planned research projects in order to

systematically complete problemsencountered

descriptions.

3. The student will be able to utilize his or her time it this

in various job

course to obtain the maximum amount of career-oriented sktllS.

and information.

4. Plans are being formulated to have two speakers, one from

industry and one from a health-related field ,to present their

views to the ,al ass. Hooefullv bodhlwill hp formpr. oraduafps



OBJECTIVES

The following objectives should be used to plan learning activities

for this course:

I. The students will be able to identify reasons for participating

in career education.

2. The student will have a more realistic outlook on problem

solving techniques.

The student will be able to better evaluate his or her

abilities, interests and strengths.

.- The student will have a better idea of the types of/positions

available, for individuals with their training.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Each ofl h 'following activities should be used to organize

individual ah0 group discussions with the students.-

from the Microbiology Department, University df,Maine' at

Orono.'

I. Introduce the career education concept:

a. rdentify'reasons for the development of career education.

b. Identify course objectivds to be accomplished and how they

relate to career educatidn goals and objectives.

2. EaClistudent. will complete a job application and write a

career resume that illustrates. personal plans and action

implementation steps (See:H0,1).

3. The students Will be encouraged to visit a laboratory where

tissue culture and virological techniques are being used in

realistic work, si'tua'tions..



4. -Visiting scientists should be invited to meet with students

* to discuss career satisfaction and-related topics (See HO 2).

EVALUATION

It is suggested:that:the following ProcedUres be used to eyaldate

student growth:

University/college course evaluation form if available.

2. Standardized assessment instruments,:

Self Directed Search. Palo Alto, CA.: Consulting Psychologists

Press, Inc., 1973.

Strong - Campbell Interest Inventory. Palo Alto, CA.: Consulting

Psychologists Press, Inc,, 1976.

3. Oral report of-labpratory visitation and reactions from visit.

4% One-page evaluation of the course as. it relates to career

education.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

It is intended that career education concepts be infused during the

semester as the schedule dictates-and students reactions be obtained via

summative evaluation procedures.

RESOURCES

The following resource materials are available to support infusion

of career education into

1.: Books:

Harris, N. C. and:Grede, J. E. Career education in colleges.

San Francisco CA.: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1977.

Hoyt, K. FE A primer for career education. Washington, D.

Office of Career Education, September, 1977.
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2. Instructional Resources:

University Career Planning Office Staff

Alumni (recent program graduates)

A Career Interview Guide

A 5 Year Career Plan
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HANDOUT 1

5. Year:Career Plan

.30

The motivated individual who wishes to control his/her life must,

plan the sequential process that faciliates goal achievement. We all

want to be "something" or "someone" but quite often lack the knowledge

or experience to articulate our plans. A suggested model is as follows:

I. Self Analysis -. identification of interests, abilities and personalicy

factors:

A. Interests - list hobbies, leisure time activities, etc.

B. Abilities - list specific skills or talents (known

. Achievements - list experienCes'over life span (activities you did)

. Personality - list personality variables ,that describe you (happy,

sad, etc.) most of the time.

II. Career. Goals - identification of career goals:

2 , 3.

Career Goal Skills Needed Now Obtained

45



4

Verification of
Skill

5

Time'

,CommitMent

39

ResoUrces - identificAion of resources'' eeded to accomplish career..

goal.

A. Training

0

B. Financial

. Personal parental support etc.

The above exercise can be filled in by the student and discussed in either

individual or group SessiOns.

Developed by C. W.Ryan, College 9f_ Education, University of Maine:

10/8/76.

t Orono,



HANDOUT 2

A Career. %Interview Guide

40

Th4 parpose of the interview is to get information about workT- the

worker, the work setting, and the general affect of the work on the

individual 's life style. Both "likes and dislikes" shOul6 be brought

out Use this guide, but try to be somewyt informal .

-When you 'begin your interview, infordt the person being interviewed of

the real purpose of the interview. Encourage the dn to talk freely

about his or her job--and listen carefully. Ask estibn that encourage

the person to think about the important ,things that .are involved in the job/

or career- - which' they have.

Use these questions but don',t,TiMit your inquiry to these. queStionsi you

might not want to use all of them with every person. .

What is the official title of .your job?

How long have you been on this job?

How did you first get involved in this kind of work?

What are some of the major tasks that you do in your work?

. What other jobs. have you had? How are they related, it at all,

to the I job you now have?

What training or education is required for this job?

7. What do you l ike most about your job? What do you' 1 ike -least?

8. How does your job affect what you, do or don't do off the job?

You still select this kind9. If you could,do It all. over again would

of Work? '.W.hy or why not?

10.., What giVes'fyOU the most satisfaction in the wOrk..you are now doing?

IL What future work or career" goals do you have? . What job, or work do

you hope to be)involved with ten years frOm now?



12..What do you think,are some important things that a person whgAs

considering going into this kind of work should know about it?

13. Do yoU feer'that yoU have a career? If o,:are you happy with it

What causes you toleertheWdy you do about it?

14. What other comments would you like to make ?,

41

A record should be made of the interview. A tape recorder can be used

if it does not inhibit the persoft from talking freely.

The record of the interview should include the following: date of the
L.

interview, place of the interview name andApproximate age of the

person interviewed, job title, number of years work on this job, a

suilimary of the interviev, and any general observations or impressions

A

gained from the interview,

44'

Developed by Robert A. Ristau, College.of Education, Eastern MiChigan

University, Ypsilnti, Michigan, 1975.



APPLICATION OF CAREER EDUCATION IN FOREST MANAGEMENT

David S. Canavera

INTRODUCTION

rnterest in preserving the forests we now have and improving

'environmental quality has UndoUbiedly madeForest Mana4eMent an

appealing' major to large numbers of students, expecially those from

urban'Areas. The job market; -however has not increased as rapidly

4S. Student enrollment7.thus creating a current nationwide surplus

of Forest Management majors. Another factor affecting securement

of MeAningffr-erliployment'for students , is -their' often inadequate

, _

or incOMplete nderstanding of what a career inl Forest Management 'en-

tails even

GOAL (S)

fter their completion of four years of study.

TliCintenf:of the OopoSed,unt will be to prvide an oppOrtUnity

to Forest Management seniors' to assess the current status of:.their:

personal career development.. Many o'..,,our'ttudents' are still. uncertain

a.s to what their specific career goals are, even after four years of

.)11

professional forestry training. The emphasis of this unit will be

point out thatlthe individuals ,themselyes are responsible for their own

Personal career planning'.

44

Students,wil 1 also .be .made aware that carer development is a .

Continuing process. ,Too often they:erroneously- get the idea that a'

0
four4-,i$ear.60Idgeeducation has 'brepared them fors, a specific niche

where' they, can be comfortalfle for the rest of their lives if y can

seoure,,imployment in that area Al l,'Ptob frequently they do not in-

vestigate alternate areas of 'employment for which they are also

qualified



This unit may be infused into a senior seminar course. The

senior seminar is a "capstone" course which is designed to provide

the

1
udents (working in teams) with an opportunity to integrate

all o their course learnings and to solve a realistic land- manage-

ment problem.

.OBJECTIVES

I. To ssist each student in developing career plans and

identifying several alternate career possibilities.

2. To develop student awareness of the continuing' need and

importance of effe4ive interpersonal communication in

their career development.

By accomplishing objectivesl and 2, the students will recognize that

career development is a continuing process.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES'

43

The methods used to' accomplish the objectives will be to present

several topics to students, haVe them write their thoughts on the

topics, and then discuss their opinions in the semigar.. Class size

should be 'restricted to 8 or 12 students and there should, be ample

opportUdity for open diScussion.. Jhe following discussion questions

have been carefully selected_ io, achieve the unWS,Objectives:

*. What were;your conceptions of-:a' career In Forest. Management

befOrq you entered a professional forestry Program?:

What do Y-OU thIrs. k `a career in forest manageMent entails now

(after you have studied it for four years)?

3. Do you knoW what the current.eMployment opporttii)it'"ies are in
,)-

forzstjrgement and has this affected your decision to

pursue a professional forestry career?

9



. How much money will you realfstically be making on iforetry

career?
,...

,

.

Projecting yourself five years into the fUture speculate. onwhat
. -.

.Your feelings might be concerning the following:

a. Self

1. What kind of Person will I be?.

2. What will. I value?

3. HoW-will I act as that., kind of person?

4. What type of lifestyle do I want?

Where do I want to live?

b. Career

I be working primarily with people, data or

things?

Will I be an operative employer?( Supervisor or

(4-

middle management? Top

What are my career motives. Use. Handout Uon

page 47. What type of people-thill I primarily

associated with?

Leisure and Self-Expressive Time'

1.. What will I do with my time (other than work)?

2. In w4at ways will I be,able to express myself?

After you have considered these points, do you think that a career

in forestry can satisfy you eeds?

6. What skills do you ow POssess that you did not have before

you entered college?



y

Have any of the Skills' Yourearned in college preparOlou

for types of ,employment other than-thoSe directly related

to forestry?

Have each student complete.a 5year;career plah ;(See

But! unit, HO 1,Pg..38).

In addition to discussion of the selected topics

lecture will be given by an.experienced prOfeS'tiOnal forester ,on

the topit: "What It Takes to.Sucteed as a FOAster-injoday's World.

Emphasis of his or her presentation will focus.oh the tact that:today

foresters work primarily with people and not with trees.

EVALUATION

The outcomes of this unit are Ito be assessed by student responses

to the following questions:

I. What was your general reaction-to this unit?

Did you find the unit helpful?

3. What, were the strengths of the unit?

2.

4.. What could be changed to make this unit better for you?

5. JViditional comments/suggestions/questidhs.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

The unit will 'be given in a minimum of three one-hour class_

periods, but may be extended beyond this if deemed necessary.

RESOURCES

1. Ar.ticles:.

.Robie, E, F. Employment of'1976Jorestry graduates. Journa

of Forestry, 1977, :75,2268-276.

.Theoe, U. R. Employment of .1:975 forestry.graduates.

of Forestry, 1976, 74, 165-168.



Vasey, R. B. & Dr. R. Theoe.

forestry school, 1972-1976.

270-72::-

)

2.. Book:

Mitchell,.Joyce S.

Entrance Examinati

3. Resource person -

Handouts:

',.Career Motives List

5 Year Career Plan (See pg. 38).

Enrollment trends In professional\

Journal of Forestry, 1977,'75,

I can b anything. 'New York: College-

n Board, 1975;

practicing professional foeoster.



To have people admire

To travel

3. To shape my own work .

- HANDOUT 1

CAREER MOTIVES LIST'

47

my work

4 To 'have a wel zed life

5. To be in a position.of power
ti

6.. To have new or unusual experiences

7. To be able to co'nstantly learn

8. To have lots of money
a

9. To accomplish something importan

10. To see tangible results

11.° To be a leader

12. To have to work hard

13. To control my own schedule

14, To avoid pressure

15. To keep myself neat, and clean

16. TO' have freedom in my

17. aTo have a lot 0f-free time

18. To 'do my own thing.'

19. . To be in a positidh to

20. To be carefree

21. To plan and organize

Tq have people come to me

23. To spend my-time doing things for others

24. To be in charge

25. , To be my own boss
1

26. To work for the good of society

give orders

.Source: Hansen, Lorraine, S.; Klaurens; May'y K.' & Tennyson, W. 14:, in
Life. Styles and Work: A Career Education Resource Guide. (Minnesota

"' Department oVEducation, 1972)



APPLICATIONS.OF CAREER EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURAL

MECHANIZATION. TECHNOLOGY

Thomas E. Christensen

INTRODUCTION

48

Agricultural Mechanization includes the application of engineering

developments in the fields of agriculture and fo stry. The Agricultural

Mechanization Technology associate degree recipient'has covered the basic

and practical aspects of the subject and is qualified to work, at the .

f.

technician level,.

This unit is-the outline for a first semester seminar

. required of students in the Agricultural Mechanization Technology prOgtam.

Few students if any, have a broad knowledge orthe career opportunities

available the technical areas of agriWture and forestry., This

seminar is designed to give the students overview of the field, explore

new directions in the field, develop career awareness, establish'caY'eer

goals and give assistance in preparing a job-searchplan:

GOALS.

Goals of this seminal^ are for students to:.

Jo I. increase the student's awareness of the career opportunities

in the field'.

broaden the student's knowledge of the technical level of

4

. increase student awareness'of.proCedures used to obtain

employMent in the field.

OBJECTIVES

-The following describe the objectives ofStudeq pqrformance

expected for this unit:The students will be able



. identify several career options available in AgricUltural

Mechanization and be able to list three posSible alternatives

consistent with their interests and abilities; and

develop and practice the skills necessary for resume

and employer contact.

LEARNING ACTIVIIIES

The following activities will be implemented to elicit a

of student involvement.

Have the§tudent assess val ues , \job interests.; ,job attitudes

through adlipitration, interpretation and diScutsiOn.Of'the

Jollowingiests:'

a.. Strong-Campbell Vocational Interest Blank {SUB).

Employment Readiness Scalp

CareerAlatdrity Inventory - AttitUde.Scale

Have the student participate in pahel discu'ssions with various

'resource persons from the field concerning career possibilities!

Hbve the studenttearchrecent field- oriented periodicals

new deVelopMentfIhteret,'such as, equipment, fabrication':

techniques, ManageMent techniques and new bUsinesSes.
..

Have the,student'identifY end,Orepare Oist of prospective:

OMployment,areasAn the.field, with designation regarding the'

geographicalreasandleMploYersAnvolved,

Have the stUdent CoMplete'resUme and.. ob applidationlrocedures'',

for several .prospective eMOltyprs in,the desired area (See'.
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6. Have the student identify areas of employm4t that are desirable

to him or her

Have the student select supporting elective courses that would

be helpful in preparation Mr the desired employment area.

Discuss the relation and validity of each of the courses in

the supp6rt prograth.

EVALUATION

1. Secure _student eval uation of the

course

Secure

evaluation forms,

seminar through local

student opinion reports to-- industry and employer

representatives.

Conduct a follow-up study One year after .graduation to

evaluate effectiveness of career:selection, .preparation and

job- search awareness activities from student's viewpoint and

hit/her employer

TIME CONSTRAINTS'

Twelve ekiy class meetings, 50 minutes each is suggested .'.

RESOURCES

InstrUctjonal ..R4Lsources:

Shertzer, B. Career Plannt6g. Boston, MA. : Houghton - Mifflin,

Co . , 1977; 327

Industry and local, employer representatiVes

Topic outline for seminar in Agricultural Mechanization.

Technology:

a inventory of interests and attitudes .

. a historical 'view of technology in. the *field

panel discussions with industry and employer representatives



d.. current directions in research - new products

e, investigation 'of career opportunities in field

f. expectations of employers on the job

9. self measurement of job performance

factors involved in evaluation of careers

setting of career goals

factors involved in selection of job-search area

k. resume and application preparation techniques

h.

Secure a 1 ist Of representatives in businesses and industries.

2... Assessment Instruments:

01.

Strong-Campbell- interest Inventory, Palo Alto,

Consulting Psychologists Press, 1976.

Employment Business Scale,. Athens, GA.: Anthony M. AlfanO,.

Department.Of:CoUnselin 8i. Student Personnel Services,. College

of. Education, Aderhold B0104n9', University of Georgia, 1976..

:Career:Maturity InventorY:, El Monte, gTB/MtGraW Hill, 197.3..



.SEMINAR OflAREER.EXPLORATION IN'THE-FIELD OF.
RESOURCE ANDYBUSINESS'MANAGEMENTI

:Wallace C. Dunham

INTRODUCTION.

The focus of this seminar is to orient students enrolled in the .

Resource and Business Management Program to alternative.career options

available to them. It has been observed, that a number of students en-

olled in this program lack a general sense of purpose or direction.

They seem to express a general aimlessness and inability to involvA

themselves in t educational process in a truly meaningful way.

Part of the above circumstances may be attributed to. lack of basic

0
. .

information concerning occupations, careers,and,4he-.World of.work'; Some

, .

students are enrolled in.the program on the'btii-Of inadequate. informa
a

tipn, Misconceptions, misunderstandings, :inadequate information in-!

.

expediency or external preSsures.,..' Many-are uncertain.as:.to goals and

opportunities.

Another frequently encountered problem revolves around the lack of

self-understanding exhibited by many students.' Fek students have a

realistic cnception of

and motivations. Many

their own pftentials, interests, values, aptitudes

have had little opportunity to inventory and/or'

explore these,characteristics.

'AS a result of,the aboVe situations,-40y,studenis.are uncertain as

their, future. career,Pals-'-ThelPurpgselof this:Seminar is to'develop

greater self and career-awareness regarding future plans in-:the. partici-,



goals of,thrt seminar :are for students t

gain-knowledge::of self as ,related, to job satlifaCtiOni

area of resource and business manageMent;:

gait; knowledge of the totrum of careers offered by

fuLcoMpletion of.a program of study in the area. ofTetource

:a.nd'bUsinessmanagement, and

gain knowledge of the skill's necessary inOrd&loperform-
'''

sucCessful .job - related taskOn:various Career-Potions in the

area of resource and businett management.

"OBJECTIVES.

for beach of the preCeding goals; certain objecti'ves'for student'

,perforMahce are set forth. Students,-upon completion of this unit,

will be able to:

1. I4st at least five personal life goals,

2. list the positive and negative features,

life goals,, of atleatt three career pptionti

be'eble to:identify fourtpecific.facts:abOut self as revealed

by the interetlf,inventory scores

able to identify three possible, Ob options consistent

with the knowledge:gained from Objective three above, and which.

could be obtained Upon completion' of the probram in resource

and business management;

4lie an understanding of the,competencles which they need to

deVelop,:in order to aehjeVe one .or career objectives, and..

aye the knowledge.. involved in.:the preOaration of:a letter of'

application and resume.



LEARNING' ACTIVITIES'

The ttarning aCtivities-planned for this;Unit are as follow8::.

Each student will complete the fol ToWi rig" assessment instrir-

,

merits: -

a. Strong-Campbell Vocational Ipterest Inventory.

b. Self Directed Search ,

0 -

At least one class session will (be devoted to, the area o

values clarification. ,
The ,purpose of this session will be ,

to aid the students in identifying their values and -__interests'

(See Vitro unit in Vol . III).

One or more class sessions will be held to familiarize

students with resources .Such as the Occupational. Outlook

Handbook, the Career Planning and Placement Office and, with

agencies such as the Maine Employment Security Commission and

local private employment services.

4. Each student will be expected to analyze three-jdbs of

interest to This analysis will includelsuch thingi as

duties, qualifications preparation needed, methods of entering,

time required to attain skills, normal 'career 'progression

possibi 1 iti et, related
oCcupations, earnings, and conditions o

work.. As a part of this' analysis, each student will interview

A total of at least five persont' currently employed 'in one of

these jobs. A written report will be submitted on both the ,

analysis and interviews.

Several class sessions will be devoted to the preparation of

letters of applications and a personal resume. Each 'student

will be expected to prepare a letter of application and a

resume for a job of interest to them.

61



Several Class sessions will be devoted to seminars with

business,, industry and public servicerepresentatives.

,This seminar is to .be conducted on a Pass/fail hAsis. To receive

dredit for compIetio'n* the SeMinar.partiCipants:Must be present at

a minimum pf twelve of the fourteenjessions and all assignments. must

rated:tatisfactOrjlyythejbtruCtor Fo'ran assignment to be rated.

satiifaCtdrilylt must be Complete and,meet the seminar objeCtives.

TfgE. CONSTRAINTS
0

Seminarsessions will be held once eaCh'iweek dur7iM a

'week semester. Each session .is 50 minutes in length. The
_ .. ..

..

'one
..

.,Carries .cpurse credit.
..,,

RESOURCES.

1. :Assessment Instruments:

Strong-CaMpbelI_VoCational Interest InventOry!'Consulting

pSych01-60SS :Press, Palo Alto, CA., 1976

Self Directed Search Consulting Psychologists Press

Palo Alto, CA., 1973.

Instructional. Resources:

a. Community resource persons

b. Selected faculty resource persons

c. UMO Career Counseling Center personnel

%

Books:

a. Occupational Outlook Handbook, Bureau of:Lab.OrStatistict,

U.S.:- Department of CoMmerce,,Washingtom. EY.C., 197771978.

Simorti S.; HoWe, L. W. & Kirschenbaum,j1:.

Clarification. New York:-

Values

Hart Publishing, Co. 1972:
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APPLICATIONS OF CAREER EDUCATION IN AGRICULTURAL
AND RESOURCE ECONOMICS:-'A CAREER e

DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR

F. Richard Kin

INTRODUCTION-

The goal of:the Department of AgricuTtUraland RetourCe EcnomiCs at

56

the. University ine is, to improve life for Maine people through teaching, ,

research and extensjops

e specific missions of this department are,to advance kno0edge and

contrlpute to problem-solving in= the social science aspects oft,iagricultural

resource development, community resource deVeldpmenti and nitura' resource

development.

The department is interdisciplinary in nature. -St,hff. members .haW

training ini-::agriCulturaland, resource ec06400tsvirural SociOlogy, sociology; .

community develOPment, public adminiStratiOn and educatton.-;:rhe facultcof

the department Plan and coordinate teaching,%researckand extension programs

in the three majOr:areas of agricultural business marketing;'.
.

community developMent:and natural

The purpose of this Sem'

resource .de'Velipme.ht.

to provide a, forum for career educa-

tiOn.apOlicable*to students seven' degree programs:tn the

departMent. The seminar is primartlyfor students in,Baccaltureate Degree,.

programs in Agricultural and ReiotirdenbmicS,,iesourCecnothics, Rural

.!1v4,

Sociology, andi. :reationand Park, Management. TtitrilLcoOSAst of fourteen

two-hour sessions. It will normally be taken in the sophmore year and is

designed to provide a folloW7up to::the'Freshman Orientation program.

UpOn cOOple'tion of the seminar the studentShould have a mudi:clear-:

er perceptidn of the relationshipbetween the world of work and classroom

6



attivitieS, broader knowledge of possible careers in the various degree

orogramS and a greater uhderstanding of.his Sr her own careeregoals

and learning objectives.

The seminar 4s deiigned to cover the following topics

1

z.

Introduction AD Career DeVel)ppMent. The purpose of this

to c is for -the student to gain a basic understanding of

, concerns included lin career development.

Self-Awareness. jhefirst ste0 in career development is
41.

ge-tia better perception. of where one itand.mhere one

heading. The purpose sf-thi.t unit, is forthe students - :to

becom0:000..*ere:of.their4WASIres, personality-And

..:,potential .

areer Awareness. Most ttudenti have had. little or

experience that nables themL:torelate*hoWledge about thdb

selves'to career ,objectives in an organized fashion. The

purpose of this unit is to assi-st the student in this process

and lielOfin/ceveloping career goals.

Decision-Making in Career Development. The purpose of thit':unit

is to intrease:the students' knowledge Of the many resources

availabie to aid in career decision-making.

ExplOratiOn of Specific Careers. The purpose of this unit is to

makethe student aware of possible career opportunities in the

various major areas of interest within the department. Most

students enter the program because of personal contact; because

the name appeals,to them, or by accident. Veryjew stude9ts

li"aVen:ade9ateAechanitm to determine career postibilities

. open to th.erri upOn.toMpletion.oftheir Oegiiee prograRt

64
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Employability Sk.i.11 jhe.pdrpose of.this unit is for.. the

student to clarify his or her understanding of:the.:Skfli

needed in at least two career areas of-interest. The unit

will also assiSt the student to - develop a plan to,dbtain

The following objectives are general in nature and are meant to

infused in the seminar topics.

"- -
The stUdent.must demonStrate that he or She-*Oethandt

what is involVed in career development and OW the world

of work relatesto Classroom instruction., This understanding

demonstrated.by writing. .an essay which describes

speOfic relonships between .a work situation-and.three

courses they'have taken'cUse withJopics1 and 51.

The student will complete a minimOm of two self4awareness,

.

. -
exercises:(All port, 1950,1and Johnson, 1972) and. the:Strong-

Campbeir Interest Inventory. The estudentj011 then Aeveldp

a Oroile of themselves (Use' with Topics 2 and 5)

The stqdent will develop career and learning objectives. The

V:,
, _

ObjeCtivet will include speCific activities in order .to clarify

career objectiveslUse. with Topfct and 6).

.The-student will become familiar with decision theory the

resources, and, the'materials available to assf0~ in decision-
;

making related to career choices (.Use. with Topits 3 and 4) .

The student will be able to profile at least six work situations
.

in the area of their majorAnteres,The student must-exolore4.

.through contacts in tm--wor*in,g' World,.the requirements Of:at

least two possible Caredi't (Use. with,Topics



The interview format used .with,.. the 'Buck unit: 401 is SSo

Suggested here.

The student will develop a learning plan which' consists of

various activities, including field expeMence and specific

courses, which will assist him or her to obtaiOhe:,skills

in their chosen fields ,f (Use withnecessary to be employed

Topics 3 and 6).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

These learning activities'Were designed 'broad 'aPPlication and

iirluirf,Student involvement.

,
;

iectUr /diScussion:f0Mat,AS:Stijgegted for the meetings of

theSeminar with- sbfficienttime for individual qUestions.

Reading asSightrientS will be made and placed On reserve':in

t e UMO library:

. Stu ents will complete the Strong-Campbell Vocational Interest

.

Invert ory and participate fit various self7awarenesS exercises

Use with ToPic:2).

assroo discussion, ancLuse of the Occupational. Outlook

,

liaridbOOkthe'Dictionary of'-'06Cupational Titles and .other

resoa,',Ce5:aVailable to assist the student in career awareness,.

for eXamPle; 'Terkel, 1974 (Use with Top ic .3).

. Each student will °be expected to conduct two interviews, one

,in each of two different occupational flusters 'in :relation

to their high 'interest scores On the Strong. The findings will

be repdrted in class e with Topic-3



6. Each student will writea reaction paper.covering readings

' dectsion-theory. Discussion in class will relate theory

applications to career choices (Use with Topic 4).

The'student will.,profile at least six work situations of

interest.based upon ,guesttspeakers panel discussionS and

reading. Further, .re studgnt will

through contacts in the working world two passible careers

other than those explored in activity 5 (Use with Topic

.- The student will, develop learning plan, to obtain the 6

It skills necessary to be-;employed in at least-two chosen

fields (Use with Topic,.6).
t

:45.1

'The -suggested evaluation:procedure

The student will complete an esSaYrelating courses. which.

,he or she has, taken to the world or work.

6mpi e Strong-CaMpbel l Interest Inventory.
,

1.1 repor interviewsi with people working in

twoioccUpational"'cluSteri- and completon'of visitation logs.

-ReadtiOn.paper written by the student on decision-oory

Pp_l ications; to career choices. '

5. Sti,itlents will Complete profiles of two possible careers

related to their major.

Studenis-:wil 1 dexel op..a ersonal 1 ea' rning plan based upon

their career goals and objectives.

. Standard cour,Se evaluation forms will be filled out by each

student;

9

/



TIME CONSTRAINTS

The seminar is planned for a maximum of fourteen sessions of two

hours -duration :over tieracademic year. r is suggested, that sessions

be !held' every oth,.,r week.
r

RESOURCES::

1. Instructional:

a. Career CoOnseling Center - University of Maine at Orono

b Community, Business and Agendy Personnel,

C..' 'Career Info,. Mation Questionnaire;',' adapted from Stanley

Ferguson, University of ,Maine at Farmington, and Paul.

Plenyak, Board of Edudation of Bal tirmire ,cofinty, Towson,

Maryland:

AssessMent. Instruments;

, a. StrOng-Campbell, Interest InventOrY, Palo Alto,. 0

Consulting` Psychologists Press, 1976.,

All port, G. W.; Vernon, . E. & Lindzey, G. A. A study

of Values. Boston MA.: Aioughton-Miffling Co., .1960:

. Books:

;

Johnson, D. eaching Out Nevi Jersey : Prentice-Hall,

1972.

. Occupational Outlook Handbookt. Washingto D.C., U.'S%

Department.of Commerce, Bureau of labor tatistics, 1976-77.

Dictionary of Octupational Titles, U.S. Department of _Labor,

Washington, D.C.,: Gover ment Printing Office, 1977;

. Terkel, S. Working: York: Avon Books 1974.



APPLICATION OF CAREER E UCATION IN
MICROBIOLOGY': \ A CAREER ORIENTED COURSE

Melvin Gershrnan

InstrUctors te- aching Introductory courses have. the opportunity

not only eXposing students to their" respective expertise, but.of

_furnishing an expertence that might determine the student's ultimate

.direction,and/or. occupatiOn.

The leisure and affluence existing today, coupled with a desire --

o do something useful; rewarding, and socialipacceptablehas moti
417

vated many individuals to return to school.'' An increasing numb& ire

taking continuing education. courses tO advance. their ambitions, placate.-

interests develop. som&rninimal -ski4 Is,

acadebic environment.

or, to ',explore and sainple the

Microbiology as a discipline ,provides significant insights into

the various life proCesSes. Not only does' it constitute a basic

discipline .in and of itself," but it is. also a requi;ed-Joundation to

pur'-$1.).-e-
_- other areas interest within the biological field. In:keep-..

--dareei Orientation-and, emphasi-s permeating uni7

important to stress the pivot0 position of this

tnii6rviewsn, fieldtrips and temportary employment if p

,Tn.dsserice, it would be, a SEE approach '(Study, Exposure,

Mtcrobiology.should be designed ,,and taught with the following

1 s. mind in,orcler to. deVelop an overall career'edarendiS in
0 ..t

;iinlitrobi 91 ogy :

69



To acquaint the student with this particular discipline and '
4

its significance to sOciety..
-..

To provide informatidivreg4 ing training,

course work

To expose-Stu tints to the opportunities and cdreer, options

availableato "newcomers."

63

and required

To providestudents oppor4ities to. meet microbiologists

orkirve.wcirkingconditiOns..

Five major instructional areas should be. emphasized - they include:.

,

,

Unit 1 - Introductioniollicrobes, -.History and Contemporary

' Applicationj

Unit 2 - Microbial Anatomy; Ohysiology,and-GenetiCS

.

Unit 3 - The Growth and control of,Microorganisms
.

Unit 4 -,Infectious Diseases and Immuriity

"Unit 5 - :;Community tridlilndustrial-Based Activities Involving
-

the Use of Microorganisms

OBJECTIVES)

Two instructionalareaUnits Land 300 be lOoked'at here in

order to.exemplify the

microbiglogy:,

infusion of a career awareness within,an area of

1 7 Introduction to Microbes: History and ConteMporary
. .

A0plidations

roorgtnisms will be described and compared. Their omnipresence

. . .,-
13- -,, --,vwill be.stressed. Among 'other things, their past and present role in

disease and research will be noted. Students should be

introduced,to various professionals and gradutte students to update.and.

augment,trnowledge on the use and,study of microorganisms.--Inhei -k4

- addition they will also be able to learn in a direct, and perhaps more,



meaningful way, the types of training .scientists have qpd identify

A

OOUrses.'requjred to .pursue their line of activity.
Yi

JeXts, sUppleMentary outside reading, and'. nterViews will

.,. ,

be necessary to complete thisatsignmentisuccesSfuTly. -Performance
,

t

dill, evaluated on thebasit iof eXams, interview partcipation and
-, .,

an in-depth i,p0Otc vering-thepareer00pOrtUnities existing ip 'the.
:-

'field of mkrobiolOgyj

The student should e able

.i,;-describe and compare_ the basic varieties of

.-7!",f,/

.

troorganitmthat exist 'in our .environment.

s the rel ativesizeofmicrobes. and 'the:units of

_

me4sure-employed to note their.diMensiohs.
.

,

Define spontaneous generatiOn.jand discuss the arguments

for .and against thiS;dOctrine.

4.. :Explain and give_examples Of the procesS of fermentation.

5. List wayS:Microbes icontri bute:to our Welfare...

Listlhd:eXpldin innovative ways microbes' are presently:

beingused:

Conduct an interview 'with a microbiologist engaged in a
24

cOmmercial,. publiC;health or research'actiVitypsing

'Microbes as a. tool,

- .

Unit 3 The Growthand Control of:MiCr6Oganism'

In MitrhobialogyotalajOr effort is devoted"to:growing and

characterizing microorganisms. This unit will Concer4 itSelf with

the basic-nutritive reOulrements of microes and the culturepedia

and environmental actors necessary for their subsiitance. They
c7

_student will learn,various procedures used to isolate'and'stain a .

pure'cultiwe and 4.1will become familiar with the biochemical and sero-
. ,



to ascertain therapeutic efficacy and sterilization methods will be

explained.

The student should. know:

1. The general nutritive requirements of microorganisms

and be able to list media that can be used to grow

hardy and more fastitious organisms.

2. The composition-of frequeli , used labOratory media.

The properties of selects a and differential media,. and`
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'enrichment broth.

How to manipulate the'physical environment to cultivate'

organisms.

5. How to do a quantitative-analysis.

6. How tq inocu e ferMentatiVe,tubes and'. read.....the-enSuing

reactions.

How to stain specimens.

8. How; to ascertain effectiVeness

chemotherapeptiC agents.

9. liow to operate an 'autoclave.,

Each student shouid visit eithet a hospital

of disinfectants' and

water treatment.plant, or.comparable facilityto obsbrve the above .

methods in Operation and the:krking 'conditions of those `involver..

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

The learning experience will involve instruction,

report and a field exposure.

The primary tours:e content will be provided by lectures, class-

room demonstrations; and outside reading of,foui.nals, appropriate

texts, and popular Trillications. A project report identifying a

significant career,aspect of microbiology-will be required, and a

project



fieldexposure in the fOrm of an interview with suitable personnel..

in food science, dairy industry, 'public health end hospital labora7

toriet, university research units, and .So on, will be expeCteL;

Students should be encouraged t6:-reqUest and/or volunteerfor.sOme

formoftive participation.in the work they'ObterVe. :this tYPO;',-

of eXPosure and experience could be useful to the student in the

'process of selecting a career.

.An interview formatlwdeled'after-Ong-:preSently in Use.-.by first-
4 .

year,studentS: in 'the Of,LI0 Life, Sciences and,AgricUlturevill
r ,,.?,

Oe?used (See HO 1).. *Okercise.:54i041d. provide tne'student.'W1
, ,.,-

more intimate picture of the profession.. Additional points foll$

Job Interview Guide

The purpose of the interview is to'getinformation about Work,

the worker, and the work setting. ,Both "likes and dislikg" should

be -brought out Using HO 1 as a_guide the student will be encouraged

to try and be somewhat informal. When beginning his br-hpf- interview,

the student should inform th'e person being interviewed of purpose

of thjs exercise. The peKOn should be encouraged to talk freely about

his or her job-- and the student should listen carefully.

EVALUATION

Regular and routine examinations will be given:oVer lecture

Material. In addition, the student's intervi9w and project rePort,

evaluated on overall organization, depth, and documentatiOn will

contribute 10 percent tdli the totalgrade.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

Approximately three weeks (7:c.hoUrt.Of instruction),will be

devoted to eadyunii,The.student will also be requiredAO budget'

the.adequate time required:to conduct an interview,. Write a project



nstrUctional:

Text: AnderSon A. .Introduction to microbiology.- St.':

140.: C. V.:Mosby.0 1973,.

7ffitrobe:;t1ti*r ,Harcopr

Brace, 'Inc 1966.

Video tapes: ,Microbes and Men. (Public Television Library -

Video Program Service, 475 L'Enfant Plaza West,

S.W., Washingtora"D.C:.' 20,024).

Films: Careers in Microbiology. (American Society for
V

Microbiology,-1913 I St., N.W. Washington, D.C.

20006).

'Local hospital, industrial or university staff and personnel

involved within picrqbiology.

khd
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HANDOUT 1

THE INTERVIEW

Name of person interviewed:

Address:' ';/=

Job titld'

Number of years on the

. How did you first get involved in, this kind of work?

71

E. What are some of the major tasks that you do inyOur work?

'What training.or education'is reqUired or this job?

What do yoU like most about yoUr job.?

r

Tf yoUcOulddo it all over again, would you still select this kind

,Work? Why or:why not?

What gives you the most satisfaction in the work you are doing now?

Ks

What do you think arm some -*portant things'that a person who is
, considering going into thiskind of work should kpow about it?

10. What other comments would you like tR make? c.



INTRODUCTION

Agrostology is the study of turf grasses-and their use and'

APPLICATION OF CAREER EDUCATION IN AGROSTOLOGY

Rollin C. Glenn-:

culture. The discipline covers turfspecies, adaptation, botany,

growth habits, culture.requirementt and use, benefitsNlr

In modern usage, utUrfu'meansa grassy surface The use of turf

dates back, to biblical times: Turf, was used extepsiyely during the-

Seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as lawns and as grass strips in

gardens. Although turf culture has been practice4Jor centuries, it

wasn't until 1880 that turf culture becamea 'realscience,and art.

The first researc on turf was initiated by the Michigan Agricultural

Experiment Station. Many other experiment stations now do extensive

turf research. The majon,-gains in the use and knowledge of turf have

occurred since 1950.

Use of Turf. Turf is used in a wide variety of situations, which may

be grouped into three general categories (a) functional, (b) recreationr

al, and (c) ornamental. functional; use is a use to solve a problem,

such a.s 'glare control, noise suppression, heat' dissipation,, dust and Mud

el imination.,so'il erosion, boundary delineation, and pollution Re-

cr'eational uses involve play: football, baseball, field hockeyy, crOquet,

lawn tennis, pole,I-ugby, shooting and hiking. Underthese uses, the

turf must be ab)e to 'withstand heavy trafficking. Ornamental uses of

,turf provide beauty and attractivepess tosa landscape. The aesthetic

value of turfiS becoming increasingly important, particularly in

relation to the mental adjustment of people in densely populated areas,

te



The first green, rasS-in spring serves

:resulting .frOM'the long winter.

o break the mental depression

ThemOst extensive use of turf:iS on residential lawns (see

table below). A good laWn Adds significantly to the value of a home.

It provides beauty, an area for play and family activity, and functions

to keep and dust away from the house. The second largest use

category ,of turf is in 'conservation of soil, primarily along roadsides.

Ttirfd.rasS use

category.

70

Perdentage of total.
turf use

, .

Residential. lawns
r130adsidei .,

,, f,

Cemeteries
Golf courses
Parks 2

Public 6chools .1

Air.fields ,,,,,,.,. 04.8..

COmmercia1:lawns, ,,; 0.6
Universities and*lleges 0.4

Other, , . 1.2
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11

6

-;The Tarf Industry. Turf culture in the United States is, more than a

$5 billion industry. The value of herbicides and fertilizers s

turf use exceeds $500 million annually. Institutions, such as-U IverSities,

for

easily invest $100,000 or more annually in direct care. Many golf

courses spend well over $100,000 annually caring for.turf on-gree6sV)

fairways andclubhouse-laWns.- The average homeowner can inAest $2,000

-gettingia lawn established, and $300 t $500-a year in maintenance. Lawn

4care'equipment constitutes a large percentage of sales in most-hardware

stores. Many students of turf science and culture may eventualTy.;:esta.-

151ishlheirown contractual business in sod production, turf establish

ment and turf maintenance.



AT GOAL

The overall gotl of this unit is.to assist the student's be-'

coming more aware ofd pthe various careers, which are availablejn turf:

management.-

OBJECTIVES

The student interested in,turf. management as :.a career should

understand that successful turf management requires:.

1-.4Knowledge of.the adaptation, growth characteristics, growth

rpOirements'and management-needs of all important turf

LItARNING ACTIVITIES

species.

bevelopent-of turf programs for any.,use situation, and

A desire to satisfy the :preferences of the peopleTterved4.

1.
1. Each student interested in turf management as a career-will

select :at leasi-three careers_ to further,researCh fkOM

thefbllbwing fist of briefly. descriied'professions..Partof.

the research will.inClude an interview with the Person.in

the field, using the format suggested by Shertzer (1977,

p. 328)

The following ocCu tions-are illustrative'of those in the field

Of Agrostology.

, Golf Course Careers:

Golf courses employ turf professionals

(a) Greenskeepers,

at three evel s :

(.4) GOlf Course Superintendents, and '(c).

"Pro" or Golf:Professional.

CO

4.
GreenSkeeperS: Large golf. courses.08 holes or more) employ

greenskeepers who are primarily responsible for the' ulture of, the

,turf on the greens, tees and fairways. Grass species selection, mowing
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patternS, moWing.height,. mowing freqUencY, fertilization, .weed control,

pest control and ,irrigatiOnmust be integrated::tOprbVide the prOper:

I

quality of play and challenge to the gOlfer. High traffic on'the turf

is a' major factor that must be dealt with.. IMP greenskeePermust be

able to p*1 cultbre, practicet arouneplaYers, manage work cr-,66., and

supervise maintenance of. equipment and supplies. A successful greens-

keeperAs soon recognized and 'promoted: Salaries for greenskeePers
.

vary, with the, size of course', but generally rank- highly when compared

most 4areerS. .

Golf Course. Superintendent ,7:11.4 career requires a broader know-

ledge than is required' for a greenkeeper The superintend-ts re-
.

onsible for all operitiOns and actbitiei golfcourte.

inqgides not2omly,the greens,: tees,:andjairways; but in_ addition, total

landscaping, buildings, equipment pUrchates:andlnaintenarice modifioa

tions and renovation's,) tennis courts' andAnanyother facets.
,

Ability to
. .. ..; : .

;.-'2SUpervite and work with. peoplee is ;essential ...,.'.-Salarips, paid to su0010-

tendents rank along with those received by professionals in the legal

field:

Golf Pro: A career as "Golf 'Pro" usually starts after 10 or more

yeiarS as a'greenskeeper and-.seerintendent. A "Pro.". becomes the manager

of a total country club, including clubhouse, pro' shop, restaurant,. bar,

tournaments and. other events.., Pros may also offer instruction on,how to

play the game of golf. The Pro. -must be expert' businessman anipulilic

?Prelations person. Salaries of Pros rank among those of professionals in

rl

"the medical -field:



/.

Sports Field. Turf ,Ca'reers: , Careers. T sports iurf are generally
'9

connected"with universities and large municipalities and usually

involVe'football and baseba101:e4ds, tennis 'courts and bowling greens.

Speed of the players ,..respdve- of play objects injuries; ail-,weather

playing conditions and aesthetics must be integrated in the turf

culture system. Salaries, are normally in line with ;those of greens,

keepers of golf'courSeS.

Conservation Turf Managers : Careers in conservation turf

management are usually available in state highway department, federa
V`,

agrithltureT'a entiet and airports.. 'The turf use may involVe bro6i0P

. control, .dUst, a timild suppression
.

boundary del ineation.These careers require thoroitgk.knOwledg.

tpe7.fuliCtionaluseS?:ofr.tUit and hoWto integrate theUSevand..mqiiage

ment of the turf with odier strUctures of'TTadscape
materials, rand

.

. activities such as traffic.-, In these cases ;turf nllture isavastly

-different from sports turf.

Conservation turf .managers frequently inustintegrate their Work.:

wiht eng'ineers, landSc*rS and wildlife:Oologists.. SalarieSto_

conservation, tur.r managers are. general ly:equival ent to those of

5ervice or other public employer pos itions .

Grounds Keepers': Careers as groUnds keepers are located,with.-

universities; state. hOuses;':state.office :parks and'Houses

of Congress;.: but may, al so be .found with ta) slarge industries

or private land holders. In these careers, a: broad' knoialedg0 of

and landscaping is needed, since shrubs,' trees and' strktures are

. involved, In. most cases ; the turf. is used . for laWnS, 'but. may incl ude.
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4The grounds keeper must be 4 good,MAnager ofwo0.:Crews,

bAgets .and - equipment. Scheduling of groundsork to .minimize inter-

ferencq,.with normal insti`tutional. activities is .critical ,Salaries

for grounds keepers at large instituttons should beequivalent to those

of gOlf4,course ,sUpen6tenderits.

Contractual Turfman This area of careers has. a wide variety of

Self employment. or private enterprise oppsirtunities. Careers may include

sof farming and sales;, sod sales and installation; lawn griading, topsoil-
, t.

ing and seeding; maintenance of existing lawns and shrubs; or total

landscapin,' cludinglawns,: gard ns and Shrubs.; he contractual rf-

man or woman own or I eases' the nee ed equipment and suppl es ,, and .employs

crews as,needed: Contracts might be with elderly people, Thdustries,

municipalities, new ,homd buil ders,or: bther co.ntractors as subcontracts .
?

Training in business and the legal aspects of business is needed. At

least one career in contractual turf is. avail a bl e for each 10,000 ::in

population.. Salaries `irt. contractual turf are determined by Ole -

initiative ofi the individ al..

Commercial CaeersZ the turf grbws, so db the
J.1

employment opportunities with commercial, companies who:supply the turf
. ,

user as managelr Commercial. careers usually involve sales, dpmonstration,

-testing, ProductiOnj and maintenance of turf.-products and equipment. -Sales

careers inv ve fertilizers? seed, 'pesticideS., Mowers,. soil. worrOng

equipment,. applicators and small tools, such As ra0s, hoes and 'Shovels.

-The selle'r ..must be`able to accurately evaluate users'. needs or demands

and limitations of products. Seed and sod. producerS must meet market

demands for turf species and purity Equipment and chemical suPpfiers

mUst know what turf cUltural needs exist and develoleand test, their

1

.



products in line With turf culture requirements. These careers, require .4.1.

keeping abreast of:turf research and use developments. Training of

commercial turf men and women must include depth in business and .

engineering. Salaries in commercial turf usua).1y have a commission

incentive

/.
Careers in Research and Teaching Most-colleges and universities

with. agricultural programs usually do turf research and _teaching.

Teaching programs are also found in some high schools along with horti-

4ulture programs. . A turf graduate Would qualify to teach hOrticulture

as well Whigh school cience course . Turf seed 4tftpanies and product

suppli rs also research' their product before they can be marketed. A

large number crrcareers in research and.teaching, therefore can be

f006 uch Oreers may exist: at the `undergraduate level as technitiant
4

rained..profesSionals', or as a profeStional teachei"
-;:

,

Each student will spend one day vi siting

where any,-of the above are employed.

and resarch-.

Various members of the above professions will visit the class-

room fora day to answer questions and describe:their work.

.

4. Various readings will be-assigned from, the resource, list.

EVALUATION

Evaluation procedures will be based upon a, satiS'640ry.Compl etion:

of the-Learning Activities,.described- above. Each student should complete

.a. seminar evaluation form.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

At the beginning -of the semester, two periods are devoted to an

explanation-of the various Careers listed above, foll owed by-the infU4ion'

of career opportuntties with the.Various:toPics above-(See Learning



Activities) over: th course of the :semester.

;RESOURCE

Prtzer, ` "Career planning. -',Boston Houghton, Mifflin ;., .

Pub1101 Co. 1977.

, -

DfCtIOria'f of u DeparVeni. ot':Labor,
. ,

Washington, IYX..4 U.S. Government:'PrintWOffice. 1977.



APPLICATIONS OF CAREER EDUCATION'IN' CIVIL ,ENGINEERING

Gedrge Greenwood

This 'career education unit is prepared for 'integration with a

,senior:civil engineetRIg cOurse entitled, "Construction, Engineering

. .

. arW,Estilnating.", It,.,should:proide- the student with directaOntact;.

with practicing. professionals in the construction industry and W1'.

the oppOrtunitilor, "handsk.i" learning related:to one of the 4sic:

requirements inthe engineering antrtonstrUctionfied .:. construction

projectestimating.

v:

-The vast.majgrity of civ.11 engineering students are invelved at

some poirit in the early stages of thelr career with duties di:sectlY

-rg-ated tO, or closely allied wiaconstruCtigp irork. However, Most

already .crowded .civil engineering curricula have been hard Out to

Provide the student with some meaningful' learning experience in

reCognition

GOAL.

of this fact.

L

The overall. pur ose of the rse is' O, attempt to respond-to

a need of st dents in civil engineering to, have a meaningFul grasp

of the overai operation's Of-Mi-tonstruction im. ry.

This s cif-lc-Career education unit's function within the

course is to supply in-depth' learning and practice: in'oonstrdction4

cost eitimat4fig, an important segme4 of construction operation.
Pc

,

QBJECTIVE -

iheAhree Principles objectives, of,

."1

un are
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G'

1. To instruct students ..jn, the fundamentals or estimating.

construction costs through classrOom.lecture and discussion,

and, illustration
'TQ apps

jp,!'ltee
1

construction induttry prOfessionals,

he-Jnaterial presented in the instruction phase ,

a comp e e

ublicly.

p
toot,

conditions by assisting ih the preparatiOth

set of bid prbpoill, doCiiments- for an "actual,

advertised construction project wit/it:the

late time ,constraints.

To attend, at''an observer,

for the opz nr ig.'of, construction bisIS '47rititopriateto the

2

public meeting advertised

partict.VI project:
I. 0

LEARNINeACTIVITIES

---,

The -fol lowing learning' iotiVitiet, keye
/ . , \' r, ,--''

iNA, ,141 be-:inti,1 ented -at appropriate times throu

the abOVe-ObjectiVes

out the e ur se.

1 st of this activity All be to proVide detai ed

instructions from practicing p o e finals on the "How t

of quantity d cost.. estimating

by practitioners in the con ruction

information and sUggestions on:''

initial familiarization with

truction, sec,planning and

c quantity ak

:Or J

major 'presentations

ustry wi include

e

ce and

ff and estimating

. Armedowith. the rudiments of cons.tryctiori estimating pro7

vided ,thi-ough these, accelated training sessions, the
. ;

class '. wil I organize _itself into estima.ting.. ant: in

preparation for eStimatitig'.and:tf(dding a. co struCtior,

. It



Project a ublicly 'advertised for competitive bidding.

Eachc st .mc iyi,ng, tea fn will, be comprised of from eight to twelve

Students and t e specifics 'Of how tfey organize their' groUp

,wilT obviously vary :depending on the type of -project ,Selected.

However,-in all ;')cases. discussions as to the- authoritarian

s,tructUrOlOf the team as .wel 1 '-as the manner in which the prq-
,

ject is apporti be 'made by the group and )be subject -.

o: crlti CaV-Wi ami Oa ti oitliOter bidding ori,,,the project.
40' A"
Plani-,affd 1Seci iCatio. the construction'

.

projects are setectAd and sits ,actiVittes ,to
o,Ais

0-vt
meet the advertised b.id opendiiig date? The ,team assuiRo,

retponi bilftY fiiV''preparing the bid froth' this

,point on art4the instructor becomes' mainly an observer with
414',

#r;AcaSional advising responsibilities T e, team must'

mine the construction procedure, and cost -t all mate

I labor. and eqUipmej pe inv.to (lading thejjob.

/and company overhead is assesied to make

and th(final bid proposal' documents are prepared.

. The -final phase of the ass effort ,is the .:public open

of the project bids..-Each estimating team attends

ppropriate bid opening butt the realism of their, work

tthi.s 'point. Sine the bid s not actualXsubmitted.
-4.

(

They do, however, ecokr id costs for each bikbotb

the low and. second bidder where they Are publ -read

and these costs e used as-the yarcktickagainst#which

.thelf evaluate their effort..
4 0 -e.g.
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EVALUATION-

Each student. eval 6ates his or:her Own cOntribution and each, ,

student supervisor evaluates .bis\or her StAbordinatei. :instructor
; ,

eval uates each ir,dividual p`erfliT.Inahge ra; Ontritiiitiorij,madeto;

1%, I

the entire team effort. -the` instructor ,' -sties this eValuation

and the 1 ettey grade thus derived ,cpnstitutei;;ip ttnately 2O

;Percept of the course grade-. Short; examillations, given" on an'. 1

unscheduled basis determine the remaining BO percentOf the students'

final. grade,

4`44orche proof of,the':effort in: is unit is- assessed in .the cold

light of ,comPetttiovn thp.-Oeri markei - the co petiti/e construc-

tion bid process. , Bid results -.141 l0.be examn""ed, ern, by item, it):

'coMParisor;' with the student estimates'- to.4asliess both Validity .of

approach *and,. accuracy .of results . Th-pse ffindir!gs,, suppleMented_py..,
0.,c

- .- i

an invol,yeMent factthevil 1 be ,refleCted in the ratings assigned.
.

each in4i41.tAl lthrough is or her self., assessment, the eval uat
. .

of h /her'f(:'',s-bUdent leaders and the, gratlir -'1 o-F the courpe' ins
`:,,z .

.,
. ,

---- 4 1,'!--

CONSTRAINTS i

Six weeks psrovides for a three ,week. instruction ;Period and a
,,, , °, A*1 1 .

)

two to three week -bid IQ- p time riod. The, entire
.., . ---

segment migf be Shifted the course fra ork to
,,.,

''accOrnmodate ac),,
.RESOUCEt.:.

n :the biddin'§ market.

Instructo5r retcesentatives from tte construction

TrextbookS, materi s ,-/And,equrpemtrt 'catalogs .
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INFUSING CARtER EDUCATION IN THE SCHOOL OF FOREST RESOURCES'

INTRODUCTION

At a.recent national 'meetingof 'the Society of American Foresters

a .pariel concerned witivforestry'education discussed "student-faculty

contact and counsel ing and effects upon career decisions." Back-

John. Litva,y

" .

und'materi,a n trends in forestry education'dan be found in a recent'

sertet-7b es. in the March 1977 issue 6.-17
.,, ,,,i'A

me of -the Oeikinent trends' and facts are:.
I.1 ,;,.

Enrollments have increased s bstantially (1 ;287 in 19721-

(:,jburnal of Forestry.

\AP

to 21,757-in 197.6)".'
. t, ..,

Th,

be ercen,;tage of en'rolfed, wore as.:inqreased and accounts for.
1- '; r-----, , ,, k!*.i -

4a;:larger 'percerrkage,_of ti)ettOtt,i,uhdetgraduate class (218%

) : . `':, .

'increase fn women' enrollment: lfrePresents 18% of the Under-
.N ,

,graduate class in 1976, as compare .7%- of the -197z:t.

class).

The number. of poten al.professi nal,- jobs appear'

apprOximatelrl,00 per year%Until 1985.
:0

Theproblerk in for to education has been kiescnibed abs. o'ne o

suppl -demand; there -are larger numbers: of graduates lookingfor''
.. .

employment in .a field where traditional sj,06 oppO

be scarce. :At this school , very large number of students -h

. I c

undated our:Present systemanci led to minimalcontact,between stuaents
.

and .facultywith regards to counselflingandfor career eduCatiOn.- An: L

even greater prokl 611,1'05: been gre-fedr.by ;the' facul ty, The `response

to- the.jcarc job'oppetrin.ities has been.to repeatedly' warn'



students that prospects for job.'placements-are Odor. The faculty has,

in beihfcancf-id and overly honest with students'lr'precondition d many

to believe ;that the will fail in "getting a jck." HOwever, the jobs".
°

being defined in the traditionalSense are with Sta,te and federal forest

.
servjces,, . private;forestln eries.' The resu4,cif this has.been.

, , .
...',,

- i or;'..v.,,

that student have 9?iveninimal attention to acquiring a positiOn, ',"

US ..,, ,lyionly allclYirig f4r, the obvious p itionS 'with "obvious employers."
,

14 order7to,alleViate this problem,

lished;

need to &e a`ccomp-

,;

A conscious, t at career edudation should' be ,Ma e through-.

out the-Students! ...,forestryeducation, and
:

=i'r

dent's aittitud&toWardS 'OMploYment_oppOrtunities.fneeds

-0..ce change4:a4 he st and optimistjd,apOroa0,
,

,:undertaken'w,ithSKcial emphasis cat446rtand employment

in 'related or "spin 7off" -,fieldS.7.of -interest,
)

,
1

cause!of-thg,large 'nuMbers'of,::studentt which 'would'hee'd to be
-

O,affect d 1) the InJusion-Of career e4ucation into the-curriculum, the

Opragr-ahould be.implemented in those classes which are common to

a majbrity- oq the stuaerits. ICOmmon classes are Freshmp Orientation,-

Introduction'to Forestry, Summer Campand Senior Seminar. These

courses wd41 ck:also give us:some continuity since they deal with

firSt-year'studentSJ,,' sopflOmOres. and seniors, !'

, .

. S

n TOTIVES'..v

A
,

A, coo ).011,5;teOlfief fort.00416::. be, Mad

0 '7;
4 ,

into, the 4t curriculumum. Each of the above cOurss...shoul d eiti-

...° ::-..,,,:'

phasize a certain '6' of theAyogre 'sion which is encountered in
. %,

, 244 v t '14\ - 4

v-, 4s> -,-

career ecka6on

I



career decisions, but the outToott,. should be optimi'sti

in'terrel ationships

careers.,.,

-4The cibiectivs

'adkiisernent and, caree

areas which rfeed atteriti

way to e career eclii

3.

bet en "typical careers" and-relate

of. this u

alow cost' and

sinificant;
education.. inl st

4.1.":,

,-

in away

unit by

catio

; A

mphasizing the'

are to ate the School of;Forestry's
)

structure and to identify. problem

These recommendations may be. the best

n into the; existi.nr-systemAuickly and at.

n 'which"`thep benefits :will be. dtra'Surabl e.'and
. / .

Canavera i an :xcel 1 ent example of career
.

pin .,,74,,he'Scho Aj'forestry produces a student with:-

4
T.ta1e bigg9s- Probtem.We'.need .to,address is caused

2 '1,1.

-condWorn s-tu t4 tO:. PxPectand :accept' the i pabi 1tty to

p.

Obtain .a job' the "tr ditional markets' as a fail Ure. `,''Creer educa-

tion may ffe- the vehicle to addres thqs.-ossue.-

LEARNING ACTIVitrEs-
.v

A ,programme hould be imrile*m nted, v7hicif-allows the stddent
, .

lnswer the fol. owing valUe ques ions:-

Who am I?

.Do I really know. what fore;try is?

Ts foreStryo really the right .carYer. field' for me?

"Introduction to .For try",

The ovei-all-obiAtive of (this rse is., ry as duO-
,

Lion n -the var,iolks fields-of,stysiy in, fortry.

see s' of leeture lats co icted byAarious exp

the va ious 'ftelds .6f Study r,st way to

4

it 4
*. 4 .

consil5ts:of. a

in.eaChof

eer'r ion



tsAlevel would- be to have each instructor of the course dev

five' to ten minutes of thei# lecture time to career possibiliti

and/or case histories, with speCial emphasjs on spin-oft, and reflated

opportunities.
1;}

6

Aetfig''end of the sernester,Rne 1 eciure lab e devoted entirely
4e,

to career 'education. It would serve to consolidate and focus all the -

previous bits of career information they have received. The lab would

be devoted to the design and creation of 43,6b clusters for each sAudent's
.

tl interest
.1

Summer Camp

Vs

Because the students are in the field mast.. of the day, it is
4

propoSed:that the evening semina series be used for infusion of ,.-career
(i.

education: The main emphas
.1r7

and siacces ful business
.-..4.. ....

.,whot,are iiii;'. no ri -tra di t i on I,\,, empl oymen

..,' r '-,- *,"
Seni.or. SeMinar

be on bringing together the Stilidents'

ecially those with forestry training'

- , ,

Becaoe tht students in,,this class, are' last, semester, seniors, the

goal of this course hciul cr; be .4rgely informational Five to ten'

should bevdevoted to. announcing ail.at he start of
\ .

openings and/or -intery eW4,-,td the- classCurrent ,3

al 1 of the pos.Sibleyjob oppoi-tunale,S ayailable.

five to ten .minute"announcements continue untij the end of
EC

ATIONEVA4

It is-Aggestect that selfLrepbcI,, fcrniat,

to el tett,inplit from the stydetts,COncerning-:this;',-

of i t imoementati on



TIME CONSTRAINTS.

The philosophy and practices of career education are to. be

rated o der 'a four-vgar training 'program:

ESOURCES

1. Gener

,;EmpToyment Outlook: Conservation occupations 211 U.S....

Department of Labor, 1970, 10';:i)95..:
. '

Forester. . Chronical Guidance Publications,. inc., 1971.

`Hall, L. G. Hall 'Occupational Orientation Inventory

Co1:1 ege. Form,. Chicago : Follett. Educational Corporation ,

;1965';



MTED. SEMINAR1D
GINEERTNG CURRI

'.Sydney B. Newell-

,.Electrical engineering is a curricUlim for which there Is

'sizeObl e and well-defined job market, Yet many students elect a' majar

vague impression of the actual

work .4,k graduate might be hired to dp For many students, the choice

tan electrical engineering major is based on fantasy emotion,:.-

jecture, or family history. Thus, in efectrical engineering, the

implications of career el cation lie not so much in recruiting students',

in e ectrical engineering with only a

but, in obtaining the right stu nts--students who have a concrete

Sedge of the job market and whO-hav,

ability-.tilat Would make.them, comp

n
nee

j
rinengig .

, .

DUring..thefirst.twyears of. Vie elettridal engindertnVprOgram;-..

-personality and
.

r--61 electrical

large amount of ttrition occurs, as stude s find out that a) they

don't like th urriculum, or b) they,can't make the grade. The sidente

that 'remain aft the fInttWo.years are Probably well-suited to the

electrical ,en inpering curriculum, or at; least t -04-0 denCd or:*

engineerings exkcted. Thus, it is at ihe beginning of the junior

that specifiC and detailed career educ ion becomes imp titan

'This material describes a-seminar, to Ukr quired.d
-1.1ng

ik*;

and senior.64ears of-the.e rical enginqering curficulu The semi

, r, ,..
to, be held On0 .Weekly On a semester, basis.- will prbVitie. specific itifOrma,

,
.x-,

q. 1,--.

.,tiOn.Oncareer,o0OoriunitieS,' skills needed:ill, isP4C4a1Y-are'is;-and-,)0-''

Oeking instruCtio" 'ThOtUdents will hOe a0- 0,PPOrunity to:assess-
L,

=
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tnterests while thy. time isAipe for' them to elect

courses-that:Twill thefr electrical engineer* degree a unique and

specific thrust..

GOALS

Thegoals of, the seminar are listed below..

..."-fro help students to identify "what an:elettriCal engineer
rt

does" as many specialized 'areas as ,o.ss'il.)1 e and the

vecific skills needed for'each.specjiit'

.To help students assess their own intere

order to determine an appropriate area o

To aid stude ts' in the choice of elective, to

---%trngthen' they chosen 'areas of special int and give'
. .,

them needed skills .

To cause students to reassesstheir decision:

electrka engineers, oTf.',,the basis of the more Vied\
Ormati nh is tp be provided, and to help them change.

to a more, su i tabl e 'curriculum if their. origin-al de

inconsis nt.)?Ikith intereSts'.4iid aptit s
A

es.
_

,.- q '. ° ..

To iiiel prStuderitS 0
.4
&v.mployers a _ uiters aref wrzs-;.1

.- , o

wfor.imj It. il-t s, /,'and to .g e. th-1 s ills that

will 11 ow th0 to oresen t eniseiVes to prospective emp °yet's-
,

in the b4.4;ep.-Oqsib

01311ECTIVES (

paftictgating In the

Identify .the %r.
31,

reteson. for choosing to ina)or in pleCtrical.

seng,tneei;ing, an either canfirm:,;or the:val idity, of the

decision
.

If the latter, .q-i-err they siibuld be aBle.to choose"

:

. ;,.

gnat'. , Stiid'ents .shdul :.able;to:,

curricu



4.

O

`

. Identify i zed job'. areas' in plegri cal :engineering

and 46scrite. their specific-requirementdpties and necessary ,

.9

skills.

dentift their own preferences in terms of specialized job

-,areas.

60,e ::appropriate eleC.tIve:'courss, based' on .job areas of,::

interest.

Identify some specific thingtnat can be done to make

better impression on a ;prospective employer, 'both in terms

of the'resume and of th interview.

',Prepare job applications that present time in theinost

,favorable'l ight.

rh Make a decision as to whether to ta'ke a job upon grhduatiOh

or to conti u graduate-level' education.
k'

Make 'a declOonmas. to .whichjdb or which grads t ,,,school

. elect:

.LEARNING 'ACTIVITIES
9e e'

Since, the material that is proposed rs designed

ourte, most of the learning 'actvities will -take Place k,4emihar

format. At the begirmingof etach semester, the first three seminars

could be built around the followina tqPi6s:

Topic 1: Career Tre ds in Electrical. Engineering

, An overview ngof ocu ifonal and trainT trends in the engineer ng

`field will .comprise.. the essential content of this session.

Topic 2 Self Akalysis and Future.Planning

he focus of 'his session" will be to assist each student in fdentt-
,

4';

.

_

fYin,j Personal tergSts;tgoais, and caregr.,,Plans in' t'elation tQ GCQU
N,

1 .

needs in en, ine,ering. .-

'579

vrt-



Topic '3: TechnolOgical Changes and Their Impact on Electrical

Engineering.

The purpose of this session WI. o investigate the role of:

screnti-14ic develobmentand potential impicts on the preparation of
) ,
e,ngineers.

For the wemainder of the semester, 9u4st speakers and panels
,

will-constitute a major portion of the seminar. The abave topics

will -be supplemented by the ''use of: le
Guest Sp

Academic Personnel -. FacOtY nienders . :from LIMO or
e

other universities,.W12171 esccibe cademic 1 jfe end

its requirements'.

ndustrial Perstnnel Speakers 'From industry. will be
6

itea to describe electrical engineering activities

, .their specific - places of business:

:ecent411,40 graduates., in elettrical engineeri ng--UMO

graduates of the ele.ctriCal engineerineprogram of
_ .

the past two years will ;be invited,' to return and

;actUpation, whItheP radukte sChool or in,n

T *dilates would be asked to list

oursei 'Which' were- most ,helpfUl in their current

otcupg4O41'--4'cot.lrses that_ were inappropriate :and

that they wi s hi they had taken.'
OMUstudeqS .in electrical; engfReering who are nartiqi

,

Ipati nig- in. the Co-op program will' be. asked to describe'

their.activiti4es arlc( impiessibn as in



,

e. Recruiters from Industry'-,Personnel from private

industries, on campus for the purpose of recruiting P

employees for their companiess, will be asked to de-

scribe any-or all of the following: ) how to prepare

a resume; 2) how to write a letter of application;

3) what the interYiewer looks for in a prospective

employee; 4)'how to dress and conduct oneself for an

interview; and 5) the specific ,job requirements for the

company being represented. This will benefit the re

,

cruiters as well as the students; since the recrutter,

will have .a "captive audietice of all of the el

electrical *engineering students.

2. Panels:

3.

At various times, panels will be arranged that include

representative's from several specialized areas of electrical

engineering: Student questions will be invited and compari-

SOns among the various areas may be-made. Pro and con agru-

ments will be invited. In this way, students can acquire

first-hand answers to their career questions.

Field Trips-

Field trips should be planned, so that students On observe

actual work situationsin one or more specialized areas of

electrical engineering.

4. ,Report,Writing:

FroOtime to time, students shouldbe required tb.write a

status report which should include: a) a listing and



SI

.

decription. of as. many spebJel ize

_

engineering es. possible learned sin4?'4.

:Pfdct9ric41

,report

ntg040 each.;

abflUies,

was submitted; Wa .eAti4

.

z) an enumeration of tneir-interests, -441AW

or skills and am: assessment .0' their owi0Vitabi 1 itr..:'1"r
, .

each job type based: on, these interests,' 8,10'on;, d);'01,,:.

.:7'., /:' . : ..'. .,:. 1 ..f .. . .,

listing of job appLicatiOnjpointers they
:i.(10PN,

*,
ed sfilde

i,
,.-

the lest report; and e) a statement,of their ciirrept

). ,v
plans, with specific' reasons. possibli.:

EVALUATION
,1.r..

rI

In order-to determine how well the objectives f tWseMlner

. are being met, the fol 1 owi ng uatiOn procedureSiv11-Y be 'f,011oWed:,

- ,

1. At.the beginning of each semester4.: S4dentS::shoOld,Write.2

I.

,

a description of their Self ,)Onteresis
7,/ ,

aptitudes) and any Career KnOwle066:-,.

During the course of the semineO he reports deSc/ribed in
/;

Learning Activities, Part 44 wfll be compared With the

initial 'descriptions just mentioned. "In this way, a pretise

assessment :of student 'gains in 1f KnoWledge and in Career

Knowledge can be',achieVed,,,

Students will write a Self'Report that describes their career

concerns and decision planS. This report will be subillitted at

the end of each semester;

TIME CONSTRAINTS

It, is suggested that thi d for one hour each

This .would

be required for each of th junicir and senior years, so- that each student



would receive a total of 60 hours of the seminar prior fovgraduatiOn.

RESOURCES

Speakers and ,Panel Members:

Members of, electrical irieering faculty at UMO.

/

b. of el ettrical engineering faculty at other

universities (to be recruited through personal': friend-

\

Ships with, UMO faculty).

epresentatiyes from local industry (to,be recruited
.

the basii ''of .fostering ,gbod .,industry- ,university
-1

ionships).
,

epresentatives'iroM industry (to

rsonal friendships as- in ."b).

Recent UMO< graduates (who will partiCipate from a sense

of loyal ty)

Student membe s Of UMO C0701? program:
-

g. \Recruiters from industries t(who will be on campus

2. \ Literature:

. -

Graduate. school 'catalog..

;Descriptive' materia 'from specific industries (provided

by 'guest speakers or\obtained directly from the industries

c. Occupational outlook handbook. Washington,

// Department of Labor, -Bureau of Labor' Stati stics 1976-77.

1

cf. Selected' statistical notes on American education. Washington,
.

,

,

D.C.: Office of Education, 1974.

Student chapter of IEEE at UMO. This organization can provide*
\

some hdlp with regard to getting peakers, organizing field



4. Co-urse de.scriptions in UMO catalog, and teachers udio teach_

them could ',give more detajled accounts of each. course s



APPLICATIONS OF CAREER EDUC TION IN:SECONDARY SOCIAL'STUDIES EDUCATION.

ne E. kooler

INTRODUCTION

Individualistic goals of career edeuicaJon,are tolake work (a).
.t>

possible,'(b) meaningful, and (c) satisfying for each individual (Ryan,

1978). Individuals must ccept the responsibility for their own unique

career pattern: ,:This pa tern should be based upon rational dectsiOn-

making skills,-a\major component of which is the abtlity to think

critically.

The process of thinking can be taught. Frequently, secondary
.

teachers assume that all the skill's wich may be acquired have been

refined by theltime a student reaches high school. When lessons are'

planned then; most of\the emphasis is based on content to be used and

teaching style.to be employed, with a limited amount of conscious effort

to ordering instruction which develops critical thinking skills. Thes

skills are of paramount importanceif students are to accept responsibiTity,

for their career decision-making processes.

Thit unit serves the pal function of instructing potential secondary
. .

social studies teachers about a process of critical thinking and introduces

career:education which serves as the vehicle.

GOALS.

A primary goal of this unit-is to.acqualnt potential secondary social

studies teachers 'with an understanding of career education. A secondary

goal is to instruct the student in using small-group teChniques in the'

classroom, questioning techniques and personal interviews.

oi



.)'

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

1. ,demonstrate ,a knowledge of'career education- by defining

it in a class discussion and/or by a written aercise.

evaluate the use of small group work.by completing a small group

checkltst.'

analyze the techniques of teaching thinking skills by, construct-

.ing a series, of quespons.

evaluate their personal commitment ta a career in education by

comparing it with a taped interview ...of a practicing professional:

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

Activitj, 1:

Administer the Ym forM of the Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking

Appraisal:

Activity 2:

a. Divide the class into small groups and have each'group

write a definitiOn of career.. education.

Ask each group to designate a student to writer on the board

the group's definitton.-of:career education.-

Conduct a general discussion of the different meanings

that the groups came up with as to the,meantng-of career

education.

Extract the,common elements and try to arrive at a class

consensus as to the meaning of career ec4ation.

Compare the response's of the class to the generic

definition(s): "Career" as the totality of work one does

in his or'her lifetime, and°"Education'as the totality.of

experiendes through which one learns.

1Q2



/
',Analyze the. ,Oros and cons small, group'rou0::york as an in-

1

structional technique with such questions as: Oid the 'group

make a decision? How did members share information, clarify

ideas? What problems should the group' work. on?

Activity 3:

Write the following list oh the board which contains.

partial descriptions of the current assumptions

the career education concept:

(1) spans the entire life'cycle

(2) productivity

(3) work--paid and non-paid

,(4) volunteerism and leisure time

(5) MultiNicity of work values

(6) developmental

(7) for all'persons.

(8) acqujre skills

(9) job satisfactjoh

(.10) sociallYbeheficlal

Lead the students through a ly planned sepuence,of,

questions which takes them from the conceptual (lower.level)

to the evaluation(higher level) stage of thinking:----

(1) Cqnceptualizing

(a) What can we make dut of, all this information?

(b).How else may you groupportions o, f this information?

Example: AFFECTIVE ELEMENT

job satisfaction, socially beneficial

multiplicity of work values'

/03



(2) Interpreting7

(a) Summarize what was said

:(b) What is the purpose of including vol4nteerlsM.

and leisure time in the concept
,

of pareeredUcation?

(3) Anaiyzing

(a),"If people engage in work that is-satisfying,,then

this will be beneficial to.societY."

Is this a testable hypOthesis?

(4) Generalizing,

(a) Are there some generalizations we can make from

these instances-about career education?

(b) Propose several hypotheses,

) Applying.

Stewart Wells has woriked fdr 25 years lifting T500

manhole-cover-size steel' pieces on and off his grindlnk

machine diily.. He recently stated he would rather be

doing something easier and cleaner but didn't know where

he cou) d mate the same mbney.

(a) Does, Wells' job fitthe concept of career"?

(6) Evaluating .

(a) By what standards oI values are you judging your

.1

decision in Mr. Wells' case?

) Ifa worker is well-paid for performing a monotonous

task, but he is not personally satisfied, it should

be the responsibility of the a loying,companY to

implement strategies for job sa isfaction, Do you

agree or disagree? Upbn what valdes are you basing

this position?

4



(c) Have the students analyze each question ydu asked and

discuss the level of. thinking requfred ateach

4Sign Chapter, 2,-'"Skills in Thinking," by.Jean Fair

in the National Co6ncil of So'cjal Studies 47th Yearbook,

Developing Decision- Making Skills.
r

Activity 4

a., Have each-student develop queStions for an interview

based upon the preceding process.

Each student will tape an interview with a professiorial,

such as a history teacher or principal. This activitywill

provide the student with first-hand.knowledg9 abOut the

profession and will enable the indiVidual to analyze his

or her own position in tivefield.

Activity 5: ..,

o''
Administer the Zm Form of the Watson-Glaser,pitical Thinking

Appraisal

EVALUATION

.
It-is suggested that the instructor develop an observationycheck,

liStlo record eachiridtvidue's:participation in.class. the interview

tapes will, be evaluated according "to the order and level of questions,

I

asked. The'Watson-Glaser pre- arid poit-:test'Critical Thinkihg Appraisal,,

s .

Inventory may determine a'change,i

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This unit-requires approximately-five 90-minute class

98 .

;RESOURCES.

1. Asseisment Instrument:

Watson, G. and Glaser, E. M.

Critical Thinking Appraisal.

1OAA

Forms Ym and 7.m: Watson-.Glaser

New iork: Harcourt Brace
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Books:.

Baird, Susan E. Career edu'cation and_sOcial studies.'

51FILnS.O.T22ar9pb Series IX: Career Educationairricul m,

99:

1975.

Kurffflan, D. G. (ed.) Developing decision- making skills, 47th.,

Yearbook of the National Council for the Social Studies 1977.

Ryan, C. W. Career education in,hi

Volumes II and III, 1978.

Instructi6hal ReArces:

2\

Resource Per§ons, such as teachers, principals and other

educati0nal'Personnel.

Resource notebook developed for use in the Career Education

, Seminars for Uninr'sity Personnel at the University of Maine

at or'ho, 1977,

hee education monograph.,



APPLICATION OF CAREER EDUCATION THROUGH ACADEMIC ADVIONG IN THE

INTRODUCTION.

The School of .Forest'ResoUrces is a. professional school with

academic proigrams in forestry, wood technology, and wildlife. The

curricula have a history'of extensive laboratory courses, field workic

field trips and summer camp experiences to emphasize practical and

realisitc career' situations. So the question is not whether or not

to have career education, but rath.: whether or not what is being

done is sufWcieni and/or effect The fact that there are instances.

'AUU
A '

SCHOOL OF FQREST RESOURCES ek

Craig' E. Shuler

of questions about careers and apathy toward course work are general

indications that alternatives might be explored.

provide
It appears that the academic programs a suitable mixture

of the necessary knowledge, skills, and values for the professional aspects

of these fields yet there is limited opportunity within the boundaries

of a curriculum ear an individual to consciously Consider personal cape-

.bilitieOndvajUes. These factors donot.necessarily curtail one's

,profesSional !achievement bUt r1143, significaritly .,Ofect one's .quality of

life. The additio#of new courses and/or course materials for'this

purpbse could-be dd*opy with the unaccep.table trade-bff of reducing.

the amount of technicalibAsse work, Thus a new prOcesS has'been'de:

vised in which career edu . may be infused tarough the registration'

rf

advising system. A second64 reStIlt may' 4 better!organiiation of

advising procedures, a reduction in r4etition, and additional time to

deal with each individual's,specific program needs.

0
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GOALS
,

,,

7. .* l, 4 6
. : The,goal,' Of. this procedure is tor.ehabfestudents to identify how

their persOhal-.goalSand'..charactertistiCs correspond to :the recidireMents
,

_of their proposed,career field" -Three specific goals are:-
,

I. To increase awareness of the relationship between career

objeotives and forestry opportunities.

To 'OtfrOnt the:individual with theneed to better,understand::'

his/her....personal.ch#recteristics and demand the various-

:forestry-Cander fields.

3. To discuss philosophical and ethical aspects of the forestry

profession.,

OBJECTIVES

Attainment of the goals Will,be attempted-throu4h periodic tasks

which are consistentwith the level Of academit\development to that:time

These tasks consist of questionnaires which will be completed in con-

junction with the pre-registration procesS. Most of the activities will

be initiated in a.group setting with a mixture of ages, but some one-to-

one:dis`aussion will be necessary and importantJOr evaluatiorLand cur-

J,

r'iculum development. The objectives are

'I. To assist eaah student in identifying career goals in forestry

that are consistent with their interests and abilities.

. To assist each student in identifying ethical and philosophical

issues related to the forestry profession and to compare these

with their values or beliefs.

TO revise the student advising process in

session per semester is devoted. to career

student.



LEARNING ACTIVITIES'

One key element will be getting all advisees together for at least

one'.hour in the week prior to preregistration. At that time the prereg-

stration instructions may be explained all at once, rather than to each

The instructions will then.be given for thequestionnaires

(see schedule below). 'GroUp discussions will be encOuraged in order for

the various developmental levels to share items of :a particular concern.

It should be emphasized that each questionnaire must be filled out

before the preregistration will be completed. Before signing the registra-

,

tion.cards, the advisor will discuss with eachStudent -how the questionnaire

,relates to their academic program and career objectives: Since the mechanics

or registration have already been explained, More time can Pe spent with an

individual!S program and'Specific.

Ideally, this system should include incoming freshman'tiudents:as

well as those students already on:campus. AlthOtigh not all-incoming

lreshman attend, freshmen orientation is the logical place to initially

-relate career objectives and academic programs. It may also be worthwhile

to include the parents who-attend freshmen orientation.

The following'schedule indicates which activity will be used with

each class:

,Freshman
Orientation

Fall Semesterh

Spring Semester

F

Suggested Discussion Topics

SO. JR. SR.

Topic 1: Is

this really
,necessary? //,e ../ 11..

Topic 5:
Skill

Needs &
Develop

tion

Activity 1:
Self Appraisal

.

ctivity 2:
Optimum Person
4 Career

Topic 4:
Satisfaction
Profile

Topic 2:
Concepts
of Work
..

Topic 3:
Curriculum
and know-
ledge, Skills
& Values

Activity :3:

Self-Ap-
praisal &
Work Milieu

109



,SampleS of materials are attached at the end of this.unit.

This processwill require 1-2.hours each semester and during each

freshman orientation session.. Additional tAme may be required for
,

students. to comPIete or evaluate the exercises. Evaluation of the

process will be accomplished in the fall semester of the senior year

Interim subjective evaluations can be made by the advisor through

student feedpack, changes in the number and type of scheduling problems,

and changes in student interests and/or career goals.

Activity 1: In the fall semester have each entering freshman

103

complete the following, instruments:

a. Self-Appraisal-My Personality (HO 2)

4. Commitmentand Plans (Exercise 1)

Activity 2: Have the students read and be prepared to discuss

HO 1, 'Optimum Person" prior _0 the freshman orientation. Divide

the students into'groups of 10 fo 12 and use faculty and/or,graduate

assistants as discussion leaders.

Each of these.instruments is designed to improve the self-awareness,

career planning and decision-making skills of each student. Plan

discussion sessions similiar to those in Activity 2 to help students

clarify concerns.

Activity 3: Have each, student in his or her sophomore or junior

year, visit a work setting ih order to observe a forest technolo-

gist at work - use HO 3"Observations of the Work Milieu" as a

guide in this exercise.

EVALUATION

1. The studentCs) will be provided with an evaluation form in the

senior year to provide comments on the career advising process

and specific reactions in relation to their chosen plans.

1 n
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2. :Each. students will be. aSked to,Compleie a career linplementationi

plan and'identify one:Or more factors that facilitated his /her

career develoOMeptAirigthe,4asjour years,.

:TIMECONSTRAINTS:,

The prOcess is geared t

RESOURCES

be.used over a four -y period.

,1. . Instructional Resources:

Handout "Optimum Person" reading material.

' Handaut.2 - "Self-Appraisal-My PesOnality". an exercise for

student use :,

. Handout 3 "Observations.of'the Work. Milieu" - a guide for.

conducting a.job.analysis.

ExerCise 1 - ComMitment analysis for studpnt use.

Book:

MaslQw, A. H., Toward a psychology of being.' (2nd. .) New

York: Litton' Educational Publishing, Inc. 1968.



HANDOUT 1

Optimum Persons

,,

.
.

RE EFFICIENT PERCEPTION OF REALITY AND' MORE COMFORTABLE RELATIONS

,

)

ITH IT.

Ability to detect the sourious,,the fake, and, the disonest. 'Tuned y

more to the -real world of nature than the man-made mass of concepts;
abstractions, expectations, beliefs, and stereotypes I
confuse with the world. Unthreatened and unfrightened y the un-

t most people:

known; cOmfortable with it Able to live with doubt, uncer.tainty,
and tentativeness., Not only tolerant of the ambigyous and unstruct-
pred., but liking it.

ACCEPTANCE (SELF, OTHERS, NATURE).

Ability to accept selves and own nature without chagrin or complaint:
Accept and enjoy selves on the Animal level: 'appetite; sleep, sex.
Lacking in defensiveness, pose, and protective coloration. Lacking
in cant, guile, hypocrisy, front, face, game-playing, trying\to im-
press others.

3. SPONTANIETY.

Spontaneous in behavior, inner life, thoUghts, impUlses. Simple
natural reacttons. Do not allow convention to hamper or inhibit
from doing anythingctha-Os consideret41ery important or basic.

4. PROBLEM-CENTERING.

Strongly focus on problems outside selves. -Concerned with ethical
and ohilosobhical questions. Have a framework that'is broad and
universal, not,pett,(and local.

5. THE QUALITY OF DETACHMENT: THE NEED FOR PRIVACY.

Can tolerate, even enjoy solitude. Remain detached and undisturbed
in situations that upset others. Are more objective. Able to
concentrate and therefore become Absent-minded and oblivious of
surroundings.

AUTONOMY: INDEPENDENCE OF CULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT

Are independent, of other people and the culture for,satisfaction.
,Find satisfactions intrinsically, rather than extrinsically. Remain
independent of'hard knocks, deprivations.

7. CONTINUED FRESHNESS OF APPRECIATION.

Ableto appreciate again and again, freshly and naively, the basic
goodness of flife with awe, pleasure, wonder, and even ecstasy. Various
.experiences provide, these moments ofappreciation--nature, children,
music -- but they come from things Datural, not from money or material
things. J.12



8.. GEMEINSCHAFTS4FUHL., (SOCIAL _INTEREST)

A deep feeling of identification, sympathy, and affection for human'
beings in general in spite of occaiional anger, impatience, or
digu$t. A genuine desire to help the human, race. \
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9. ANTERPERSONALRELATIONS.

Deep and profound interpersonal relations. Closer, more\perfect,

deeper identification. Yet with fewerAndividuals. Especially

tender love toward children.

10. THE DEMOCRATIC CHARACTER. STRUCTURE.

Friendly with everyone of suitable tharacter regardless of class;
education,.political belief, race or color. Unaware of superficial

4ifferences. Willing to learn from anyone. Humble and respectful

before those who have something to teach. GiVe respect td eve6
human just because he/she is human.

11 J)1SCRIMINATION BETWEEN MEANS AND ENDS.:

Are certain about right and wrong, have definite moral standards,
are strongly ethical; but not in a conventional. Sense. 'Generallfr

are concerned more with ends than means, though they ere able to

convert means into ends by becoming involved in the processes;

12. PHILOSOPHICAL, UNHOSTILE SENSE OF HUMOR. >

9

Find nothing laughabik in humor based on hostility, superiority, prc.

authority-rebellion. Tumor is based, on what is thoughtfU4;philoso-
phical, and spontaneous rather, than.on punning, witty remarks, or

gay repartee.

13. CREATIVENESS.
. /

A universal characteristic. Not genius creativity, butOike the
)

naive and universal creativeness of unspoiled .childrerWl Less,
inhibited, less constricted, less bound.

14: RESISTANCE TO ENCULTURATION.
z.

Have a calm, long-time concern with cultural improveMent that
recoghizes both the slowness and necessity of change.L Can work
for quick change when'necessary though. Were pugnacious, impatient,
and eager in their youth, but have learned to temperltheir optimism.
Are ruled by the laws of their own character rather than by-the
culture. ""

15. THE IMPERFECTIONS OP SELF-ACTUALIZING PEOPLE.

Possess plenty of the lesser human failings: vanity, partiality.

temper outbursts, bad habits, ruthlessness, independence to the
point of 'estrangement from others,.impersonal, unsOcial.



16'. VALUES AND SEV:ACTUALIZATION

Strength of:personality provides A basis for.the-creation of own

values. Fundamentally differing perceptions:result in ,unconyehtiPnal

values.

THE- RESOLUTION -OF DICHOTOMIES IN SELF- ACTUALIZATION..

a

See self as a-single whole, rather than as split into warring
entities such as mind/body, heart/head, work/play, mature/childlike
sobriety/humor, self/society, acceptance/rebellion: See the world

wholes and as multifacted,rather than as polarized.

ykli

SourCe: MalAlow, A. Euotychlan-Management: A Journal.. Homewood,
Irwin, Inc., and Dorsey Press, 1965.

a



,HANDOUT 2

Self- Appraisal - My Personality

Using the symbols listed below, determine the degree of ,each quality that

ydu now posSess, woull like to possess', and that someone else thinks you

possess. v

I. never or need improvement 2. seldom Or faire. .3. often or good

.4, 'alWayS or excellent

In the first column, write the,number that best deScribes.how you nOW.See

yourself. In the second column, wri te the number that:best describes your
7

'ideal self," the degree-tO. which.yoU would like to'pOssess each quality:
*

A,. APPEARANCE_ , As I am now As I would ° As others see me

(showing' self- pride) like to be

1. Health:
2. Posture....

,3. Grooming,
4. Facial Expressions..

. MANNERS

1. Concern for others.
2. Observance of

etiquette
3. Compliments others

C. EXPRESSIONS, COMMUNICATION

I. Voice quality.:.
2. Correctness of

English usage
3. Pronunciation
4., ShowS. feeling or,

intentions
5. Openness

. PERSONAL TRAITS

I 1. r. Ambitious

2. Annoying
3. Calm
4. Competent
5. Confident
6. Considerate,
7. Dependable
8. Efficient
9. Faultfinding

.10. Helpful

,

o.

Source: Adapted form Carney, & Streufert, D. Exercises T Career

Planning and Career Development. Ohio State University, N.D.

(..y

T.



Work Setting
.

A. Name and address of employer
B. Products or services
C. Occupational title or position .°

II. Physical Features ofthe Work Environment

A. Transportation to. and from the job 4
B. Travel requirements .

C. Mobility on the job
1. Location of parking lot, access to buildings
2. Location and attractivenes of cafeteria; washrooms and

fire exists ---Lr

3. Space for.movementl
D. Lighting, heat, hamiditY ventilation
E. Sanitation, orderliness
F. Noise, vibration N,

_G. He-0th and accident hazard.
H. 'Other physical features

III. Psychosocial Features of the Environment

A. CharacteriWcs of employees
1. Predominant age range
2. Male vs. Female

, 3. Minority group members
4. Informal leader traits
5. Professional (vocational) interests
6. Recreational interests,

. Interpersonal rejations

A

HANDOUT 3

,Observations of the Mork Milieu
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1. Isolated task Vs. joint operation of team work cooperation
required

2. Opportunity for conversation during week.
3. Close vs. occasional supervision
4. Supervisor expectations,
5. Socialization outside of work

C. Other psychosocial features

IV. Physical Demands of Work Performed

A. Sitting vs. standing
B. Stamina required

:C. Visual acuity
D. Color vision
E. Agility or coordination
F. Finger dexterity
G. Strength required

.H. Other physical demands

Source: A Resource Guide for Career Development in the Senior High
School. Minnesota Department of Education, 1973.



V. Psychological Demands of Work Perform&

A. Range of intelligence
B.' MemorY needed
'C. Creativity needed
D. Precision and 'othei? pressures

E. `Repetitive vs. variety

r. Adaptability, to change.

G. 'Stress of uncertainty or novelity
Other psychological,demands

Psychological Rewards of Work Performed

A. Autonomy, freedom of behavior
B. Responsibility vs. lack responsibility

C. Exercise of initiative, judgment, creativity

D. Direct or indirect service to others
E. Helping with, problems of our society

F. Other psychological rewards

117



k},/-
AWARENESS

EXPLORATION -

COMMITMENT:

Commitments

EXERCISE1

111

that are firm right now:

COMMitM6tS I am ready to let go:

Commitments I am ready to add:

p.

Commitments others want the to make:

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

SKILL REFINEMENT -

REAFFIRMATION /REDIRECTION

Developed by Joseph Quaranta, College of EducatTO'n Ohio StAte
'University, Columbus, Ohio, N.D. C



APPLICATION OF CAREER 'EDUCATION IN

zo MATER LS ENGINEERING

Hayden M. Soule

4

-INTRODUCTION

A study of
/

ineeering materialt cuts across all 'engineering' lines
.'Whether AgilcUltural Mechanidal Civil or Electrical all engineer's must

have a knowledge of materials properties,and characteristics.' Therefore,

this course which crosses many career lines makes an.excel lent setting for

the infusion of career. education into the regular curriculum of engineering

students.

Engineering students are commonly expected to have their career goals

well thought-out. However, the, opposite is usually true. Many students .

enter a study,of engineeri because they like to'tinker, because "Dad"

was and or othe'r. e . ly tenuous reasons. When faced With a

close-up view of the engineering profession, many, waiver in theeresolve

and seek other lineS:, It is for these students as well as, the committed

student that this unit is designed.

. Activities are.planned to provide studentsiwith information about,

careers-in' technology, to arrange encounters bet/men students and

individuals working in engineering elated fields-and to provide

students with hands -on experiences, in t)e world' of work. --As a result,

students should develop a more realistic view of their chosen careers.

This will either reinforce their career)decisiomior promote career-change

decisions early in their college. experience.

GOALS

The Overall goals designed to assist the process Of career-awareness

in the engineering student are:
119
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:1,

To help. the, student become more aware Of the nature Of his or

her chosen career,'

To make the student aware f, the Personal characteristics
. '477,required for a 'succesfulCkareer in- engineering.

r .

To demonstrato the relevance of engineering education

the. University of Maine aC,, Orono to several career options.
in'engineering.

OBJECTIVES

The stUdents ln this unit Will:

1". Perform a self-evaluation to determine, their inteests,

as;abilities ancl strengti individual s.

2. Investigate career fields within 'engineering.

3 Deter-mine entry requirements for sPecifictengineering

6.

nr

fields.

Develop neriiploy decision-making skills.

Identify sPecific careers within their chosen profession.

Perform tYPical tasks from-, one or more career fields.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

1 The stud ent `Wi 11 complete the .fol lowing 'assessment' instruments
ix

a) StrO110-catliPbell . Interest' InYentory

b) Personal Se] f.,Appra i

The Student will interview ,an engineer working in some field

of interest.to the student. A career, interview guide will be

`used (See HO 02,of guck,urfit, pg'40)..

3. Several. engineers will discuss' their work .in class. An, attempt

will be made to have one of these persons, be a recent graduate

of' the-program

120
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4. Discussion.seSsions will be held on, subjects such as the

decisiOn-Making process; factors in selecting a work career,

Pe(forming a career interview, and how to write a career

investigation report. I

5. Students 11 solve several problems typical of those found

in engineering -fields:' These will be as realistic as possible

and will include Case studies.

EVALUATION:

. Each student will write a career investigat-idn' report on,

at least one of the1outside resource persons .who speak in., e
s

class: In ,this report the)student will identify the,character-
.

istics of an individual which are strengths or weaknesses in
0

the performance of that job.

2... Each student will giye a-brief 'oral report to the class on

the results of their career interview. Personal chahcteristics

of the:interviewee will be discussed which, are particularly

suited to the 'person's occupation.

3. Each student will write an autobiographical essay choosing

some: of their personal characteristics and how they will relate
,

to his or her chosen career.

4. Problem solutions will be evaluated and discussed.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

This unit will require all'or part of ten 50- minute
°

121
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RESOURCES

1. AsseSsment Instruments:

Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory. Palo Alto, CA.:

Convalting Psychologist Press; 1976.

Solf-Appraisad - My PerSonality. Guide to self-evaluation

hah0Out in career, education seminar, (See Shuler unit, u.

In.structional Resources:,

Careor,Counseling Center Staff - UMO

ineers working ln the community

Handouts:

2..Aw"Ristau "Factors in Selecting Your'Work.Career.'

Ristau, "A Career Investigation Report,"

Ristau, "A Career Interview Guide." (See:pg.40)

109 ).

R. A.

R. A.

Anohymous, "The pecision4Wng.Procts"

NOTE: Due.: to space limitations onlkOne. of the referenCed HO'

is presented):



CAREER EDUCATION.FOR STUDENTS IN LAND'USE PLANNING

Gireg White

INTRODUCTION

,ThecoW.rse,"Land'USe Planning is.part of the required curriculum
.

for three prOgraMs in the'C011ege of Life Sciencet'and Agriculture and

is.an accepted elective for several others: It is the only course cur-

rently available dealing with, the overall principleg and practices of

land use planning. , The course is intended to orient the layperson and

para4professional to concepts, terminology, and techniques and is .not

intended to prepare the student as a professional planner.

Studint erest in the course is quite high and surveys of students

usually indicate that several of them think, they would like to pursue a

career in this. area At the present time, these students do not haVe

information to help them evaluate what types of opportunities are avail

able to them in this field given their present academic background and

what opportunities exist for 'further professional training. Secondly,

they need help.in evaluating their own interests and values and in

considering whether various career opportunities are likely to lead to

personal satisfaction or conflict.

Since many df the students enrolled have no interest in exploring

career opportunities in the land use planning `fields they will continue.

to pursue term projects and papers as part of the traditional course

requirements. As an option, interested students may waive the term_

a.

project to participate in the following unit to improve their career

awareness and self-evalwation



GOALS

The application of this unit is intended to help the students

identify their interests and values. Secondly, by in6reasfng the

students' awareness of career opportunities end expectations they will

be:more capableofmaking choices which successfully match their. own

-interests and capabilities with the career op0Ortunities.' Pretumably

the '.range of choice includes emPloyment in a:paraprofessional or

trainee position, further education at another institution leading

toward a specialized.career as a planning professional, or elimination

of_the land use planning field as a career option.

OBJECTIVES

The students will:'

1. Identify their perceptions of their own strengths, weaknesses,
.

interests and values.

2. Investigate career fields and occupations.at the state,

regional, and local leVels:,

3. Determine entry-level skills for at least one (1) position in

each of the three governmental levels.

4. Employ decision-making skills.

LEARNING'ACTIVITIES

117

the end of the third week of the semester, each participant

d1 1 take the Strong - Campbell Interest Inventory (SVIB) and wiir

have theresultsinterOeted by qualified Counseling Center: ,

personnel .. They will then ariplyi thisOnformation by'preparing

a written selfanalYis report and staUment of career' goals.

124



. 0tilizing-instructornprepared materials as well. as existing

published material,tthe partitipants will study orginizatiopal:

,structure, statement of mission and goals and .pub1 i shed pl an-

ning documents representative of local governments regional

planning commissions, and state land and resource management

agencies. --

They will make contact with at:least one person currently

employed in a planning position for each governmental level.

By the end of the tenth week of the semester, the participants

will prepare a report based primarily on information gathered

from the above field contacts. The report will-address the

following:

a, identification of,the agencies /.individuals contacted;:_

significant similarities and differences of the mission

and goals. of each;

c. range of occupational opportunities forplanners in each;
n ,

d. perceptions of the expected working environment in

and

e. identification of entry-level requirements.

each;

118

These papers will be pretented and discussed by the, participants

at a specially scheduled session..

3. Weeks ten (10) through twelve (12) are available for partici-

pants toredirect'their occupational investigation with.crespect

to questions rajted:.:hythe _instructor or other Par'ticipants.durjng.

his or herOreseniation..



. Prior to the end of the semester the participants' will' prepare

'a written report for themselves and the instructor. This report

will mmarize the relevant aspects of ,the individual's self-

evaluation and occupational awareness gained from his or her

own investigation and information'shared at the group session.

They will then compare their own abilities and goals with the

occ-upational opportunities and prepare a statement of their

immediate occupational goals and steps for attaining them.

EVALUATION

Students will be evaluated on the basis af participation in the

group session and written reports. Theyrogram itself will be evaluated

by the students in a manner similar to student clasS evaluation.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

Implementation of this unit will require an additional one-and-a-

half to three-7hour special group session. For the students, participa-

tion is expected to require approximately the same time commitment as the

waived term project.

RESOURCES

1. Assessment Instruments:

Strong - Campbell Interest Inventory. Palo Alto, CA.: Consulting

119

PsyChologiSts Press, 1976.

Instructional Resources:

Educational and professiOnal resource- individuals

State, regional And local environmental planning agencies

3. -Published Material;

Maine Directory of Natural Resource Organizations. Augusta:

State Planning Office, 1977.

Annual Reports, -Organizationalniqfts, Planning Documents, etc.

as appropriate.
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AWARENESS OF MATH USAGE IN CAREERS FOR THE EcEMENTARY TEACHER

Bernard R. Yvon

INTRODUCTION

It is a fact that many, indeed most, elementary school age children

are not aware of the role mathematics plays intypical adL;lt careers.

It is also true that many elementarrage school children do not see the

value or benefit -of
edUcastudying mathematics throughout their tional

years. These two facts will not change unless conscious efforts by

elementary school teachers are made to remedy them.

The purpose of this unit is to assist potential elementary school

teachers in lltdeveloping instructional plans that help eementary school

age children study the importance of and necessity for mathematics,

career
particularly as it relates to adult choices.

:GOAL

120

Students enrolled in "The Teaching of Arithmetic. in .the El ementary

School" will develop an instructional unit appropriate for us,,with

elementary-age students at a grade level Of their choice. eTh purpose

of this unit wiT1 be to make each elementary child in that grade aware

of the importance and role of math
erfratics in at least one

their choice,:

. OBJECTIVE

Each. student will develoP:a':unit plan ippropriate to. -:help eleinentarY'

age. children 'understand and describe thg need 'and use of mathematics in

at .least one oCcupational field.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

career, of

The student will research and identify career education literalture,'

materials and resources appropriate for use with elementarY-age children.



It will be necessary to'introduce the-eight career edUCation elements.dnd

the philosophy of this concept in several sessions. The eight elements

are:

-Element 1. Career Awareness (knowledge of the total spectrum Of

careers)

Outcome Career Identity (role or roles within the world.of work)

Element 2. Self-Awareness (knowledge of the components that make -

up self)

Outcome Self-Identity (knowledge of self

system)

Element 3. 'Appreciations and Attitudes (life roles, feeling toward

self and others,-in respect to society and economics)_

Outcome Self/Social fulfillment (active work roles, satisfying

consistent value

work role)

Element 4. Decision-Making Skills lapplying information to

rational processes to reach decisions) ,

Outcome Career Decisions (has a career direction and a plan

for career. deVelOpment),

Economic Awareness (perceiving proce$"Ses in production',

distributiOn and consumption)

Outcome Economic, Understanding (solve personal and

in an economic environment)

Element . Beginning Competencies (skills by which a,person extends his

or her behaviors.

Outcome Employment Skills competence in performance of jo

?1,
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Element . Employability Skills (social and communication skills

necessary for career placement and advancement)

Outcome Career Placement (employment in line with career

devel opment pl an)

Element 8. Educational' Awareness (perceiving.. the relationship

between education and life roles)

Outcome Educational. Identity (ability to select educational

avenues' to develop .career 'plans),

Career education in the public .school may be developed through the°

eight basic elements Or themes. The elements may be infused into subject

,matter and may also be used as the .basis for the guidance program. In

1 Ya.

both cases these elements will be.developed'through:aWaFeneSS.;:prientation/-

A
..exploration, and;preparation/eXperience stages. ina-lianner:appropriate to

both the career selection experienceS and the.tieveldpmentaIStageS,,of the..

students': ,EaCfi stusieht should .be. materials thaf'diicuss the

philosophy, Concepts; and practices of career education. - Particular

emphasis willbeplaCed on the identifiCation of mathematicS.!require-`

.ments and its use in various careers. See pg. 15-17 for suggested unit.

. format.

EVALUATION'

-

The appropriateness of the unit ..plans -be evaluated by the

instructor for cOn,tent, 'procedures and resource's as part of the course.

requirements. Each unit must have at least one career education element

correctly identified and. related to a mathematics instructional procedure.

TIME CONSTRAINTS

The students will need to develop the plan during the semester in

which they are enrolled in the course ."The Teaching of Arithmetic in the

Elementary School." 129



RESOURCES

1. Instructional Resources:

Resource persons in the community such as teachers and'

business-industry personnel who deal with computers,

Guidance-Department staffs `in local schools
. _

State Employment Personnel Offtce

Occupational Outlook. Handbook, Washington D; Department

of Labor, 1978-79:

2. Books & Pamphlets:

Ryan, C. W, & Saltzman, G. Career Education Erogram, Vol.

& It: iioston, MA Houghton4.-MifflInCo.,1978-,

.. . .

Math and Your Career. /A7.collection of 'essays edited by_Nura

.4.

D. Turner. National touncil of°Teachers of Mathematics, 1971,

You'll Need Math. The Math ASsociation of America, Washington,

D,C,, 1967.-

The Math in High School....You'll Need for College. The Math

Assodiation of America, Washington, D.C.

Mathematics. The Student, Subject and Careers Series. Guidance

-Center, University of Toronto,. Ontario, Canada, 1974..
Math for Career - Career Packets. Northern Colorado Educational

Board of Cooperative Services Longmont, Co 1973..

So You're Good at Math. tiociety of Actuaries 208 South LaSalle

'St., Chicago, IL.

Subject: Mathematics/Object: Career Opportunities. Boston,

MA.: Houghton-Mifflin 1975.

Why Not Mathematics? 'Chronical Guidance-Publications, Inc.,

Moravia, NY, 1971.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

Thd'p-rOceding units repret.ent efforts of the faculty and .

admintstration to.infuse concepts of career educ7tion into the

curriculum` of human development education, engineering, agri,,

culture and life sciences at the. University of Maine at Orono.
. .

The series of seminars which was prepared and presented to the

faculty was also instrumental.in assisting in the formulation of

these end products. Educators who are concerned with the Overall

career development.of their students, as well as.the6 own in-:

structional quality will not make the ultimate choice to or

not use these, or similar- units of instruction in their curriculum.



!):,!. CHAPTER

UNRESOLVED ISSUES -

\\

In retrospect, implementing. career educationsas a vialle concept

and series of practices in four-year institutions remains a formidable

task. Unresolved anxieties in relation to the future of higher-education

in this country havecreated a reluctance for innovation. Fear of growth,

particularly if additional funds are required, has affected faculty and

staff initiative to experiment with.new learning models. A new resolu-

tion is needed that will bring about'a new frontier in higher education.

A quest to challenge established ways of teaching and advising students

is essential. In planning for the,futureof higher education it will be

necessary to consider a variety of issues that affect growth and develop

ment on the campus.

It is not t e purpoae of this volume to explore with breadth and

depth the seri s issues confronting the nation and its multiple higher

education institutions. The following issues will without doubt, impict

the growth of higher education and implementation of career education.

The issues 'are: (1) the energy crisis; (2) the food crisis; (3) environ-

mental problems; (4) international competition; (5) transportation pro-

blems; (6) technological change and (7) unemployment. ,A full discussion

of each issue is not germane to our purpose, but a partial analysis in

-relation to ,career education is needed.

What are the implications for career education? ,Faculty, administra-

kw;
tors, and trustees must come to-grips with problems that confront higher

education and in turn career education. For example, eccountability to

many publics will require university faculty and staff to 'address the

125

quality of teaching. In parti ular,'the teaching process must be examined

for relevance of instructional content in relation to the employment needs

132



of our society. The best predictions available suggest that 80 percent

ofthe existing occupations in 1985 will not require baccalaureate level

training. Serious quegtions will be asked by students, parentS and the

general public regarding the purpose of higher edutation. Asia creden-

tialing agency institutions of higher education will by necessity be

required to address issues of occupational supply and demand.
9

\

Business and industry will also be seeking greater assurances re-

garding the qualdty of our products. Technical and occupational compe-

tence will be two areas requiring attention. Graduates who espouse to

be engineers, educators or scientists will be required 'to demonstrate

entry-level competencies that are now assumed: is not unreasonable

to predict new forms of pre-occupational screening by.employers to assure

basic skills in English, mathematics and,reading. Other technical .skills

in efigineering, science, the humanities, business and education may -`also

126

be assessed. The message is becoming increasingly clear; the development

of technical occupational skills and attitudes essential to effettive

living are closelyintertdined entities. Higher education must Oroduce

Araduates4apable of coping with a variety of issues, life styles, shift-

g values, and technological change.

Now can, we assure'quality in career educatien? It is paramount in

all efforts to implement career education in.post-secondary institutions',

that continued respect'for the integrity of all disciplines :4 !maintained.

The greatest strength of American higher edutation is its diversity and

-

availability to a variety of citizens. To maintain this integrity will.

require:.

1. Curricu m development that is relgvant to the entry level

0n4 requiring aour-year degree.

133



. Faculty deyelopment and training to underitand'student values,

technological' Change and future:SoCietal needs,

3. InstitUtional commitment,to experiment with new

programs and revision of existing study areas.

Public suppoft and acceptance that four-year institutions

cannot guarantee a commensurate level-occupation for all

graduates.
'41

Increased funding support from federal stale and local

governmental sources.

Inci-eased alumni support-for institutional' programs and

a. developmental needs.

In meeting the abbve challenge each faculty and staff. member must be

willing to addreSs issues that restrict the deveioPment of ,quality

program. SecUring public suppcifor institutional programs require

. more than merely increased fundiylg The image of each college or

127

7-°,"Universityi Tpflectedjhthe qualitkof its acadeMic, publ ic service

and athletic programs. :It is our contention thAtoareer education'ad4

aAualitative element to the academics and:public service thrust.
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